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A warm welcome to the 
Summer edition of Park 

News,  I write this as the 
temperatures are high and we 
have another non blazer day.  I 
hope you are able to find a quiet 
and comfortable reading space 
to enjoy this edition, as usual, 
packed from front cover to back 
page with news, updates and 
developments.

As we draw to the end of 
another year in the history of 
Park, it is timely to recognise 
and thank those colleagues 
who have played a part in our 
wonderful school.  At the end 
of this term we say goodbye to 
several colleagues, all of whom leave with many 
happy memories and having played their role in the 
success of our school and students.  

I would like to take the time here to mention a few 
colleagues in particular.  

Mrs Sanders has been at Park for several years in 
a leadership capacity.  As the school SENDCo and 
lately our Deputy Headteacher and Safeguarding 
Lead, she has helped to support hundreds of 
children and families during their time with us.  I 
know that this support has gone beyond the normal 
working week and has extended to students and 
families long after they have left us.  

In P.E. we say goodbye to Mr Marsh and Miss 
Markham, one to retire and another to take up the 
Head of P.E. at Ilfracombe, I wonder if you can 
guess which way around?  Both have added an 
enormous amount to P.E. at Park and have been 
responsible for the numerous county, district and 
North Devon teams and champions.  P.E. forms a 
vital part of life at Park and both colleagues have 
served the school and our community well.  I am 
sure you will join me in thanking them for their 
contribution. 

We also say thank you and best wishes to Miss 
Stone, our current SENDCo, who leaves us to take 
a new Assistant Headteacher post at Cullompton 
School. Miss Stone has made a positive impact 
on the school in supporting students with SEND 
in particular,  I know she will be sorely missed by 
staff, students and parents alike. 

We also have several other colleagues leaving and 
many new starters who cannot wait to join the 
Park School family and work with the school and 
our students in striving towards our 2020 vision of 
excellence.  For more details of staff leavers and 
starters please see the article in this edition of Park 

News.
Speaking of the Park School 
family, it is also timely to focus 
a little on the work of the Tarka 
Learning Partnership, the new 
Multi Academy Trust of which 
Park is joining.  As members 
of Tarka, along with Newport 
Community Primary Academy, 
Sticklepath Community Primary 
Academy, Eden Park Community 
Primary Academy, Landkey 
Community Primary Academy 
and the new Roundswell 
Community Primary Academy, 
the Tarka Learning Partnership 
marks another chapter in the 
rich history of Park School.  
All schools will be working 

collaboratively to enhance the education provision 
for all students across North Devon. 

At the end of May we hosted a visit from the Local 
Authority, as part of our school improvement 
agenda.  We were delighted that three former 
Ofsted inspectors all could see our recent 
developments and updates and, whilst not a 
formal inspection by Ofsted, they used the same 
judgements to rate the school as ‘Good’ in every 
category.  Whilst technically, we lose previous 
Ofsted judgements as part of the Academy 
conversion process, we were keen to see how the 
school would be judged one year after external 
inspection.  

You may have picked up from students about the 
recent building work undertaken at school.  We 
are keen to continue our campus development 
programme and have undertaken a great deal of 
work over the course of this year.  The building 
programme extends over the summer closure 
period, with plans in place for further improvements 
during the academic year 2019-20.  Over the 
summer holiday we will relocate the Geography 
department to the North Block, creating new 
classrooms spaces and enabling Geography to 
have 4 dedicated teaching spaces,  the English 
department will grow to fill the Geography 
classrooms; handily located next to our Learning 
Resources Centre to give English two additional 
teaching spaces.  Science will also spread their 
wings to take over another teaching space located 
across the corridor.  We will see new accessible, 
gender neutral toilets added to the North Block 
and updates to the Year 7 quad area.  A new ICT 
room in North Block and a further ICT space added 
to Art will allow for the expansion of GCSE Art 
and Photography.  We have also created several 
new office spaces to enable a greater amount of 
supervision around the school.

Headteacher Welcome Message
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We have successfully applied for Salix loan funding 
to improve our energy efficiency, by changing 
all lighting to a controlled LED system, updating 
an old and inefficient boiler and installing two PV 
systems to our roof space to generate our own 
electricity.  When delivered, this project should save 
the school in the region of £40,000 per annum.  
We are also currently working on further bids for 
large scale capital investment in the campus to 
improve teaching and learning spaces and reduce 
our energy bills meaning that this can be reinvested 
into teaching & learning.  

You are more than welcome to see the new facilities 
and hear more about our plans and work with the 
Tarka Learning Partnership at our forthcoming Open 
Evening on Thursday 20th September 2018.  Add 
the date to your diary or please pass on the date 
to any family or friends with children currently 
in Year 5 or Year 6.  The new admission intake 
for September 2018 is full and we are expecting 
a similar number of students to tour the school 
and see us in action.  The changes above all go to 
highlight the position of the school both currently 
and in our capacity to continue the improvement 
work in the classroom and beyond.

Can I finish by thanking all staff and our Governing 
Board who have contributed to the development 
of the school over the past year,  our wonderful 
students for their energy, commitment and pride in 
Park.  Finally to our community and parents, thank 
you for your continued support.

Good luck to our Year 11 students who will be 
receiving their GCSE results on 23rd August.

I hope you enjoy reading and seeing the images of 
Park in action and enjoy the Summer break.

Mr G Roscoe
Headteacher

Staffing Update
As mentioned in the Headteacher’s Welcome, we 
say goodbye to several colleagues who will be 
leaving Park at the end of the summer term 2018.  
We thank the following colleagues for their hard 
work, dedication and support of Park School and we 
wish them well as they move on to another chapter 
in their lives.  We also have other staffing changes 
to update you on.

English
Mrs Jones has been appointed to the role of 
‘Teaching and Learning Leader’ for English, 
replacing Mrs Mitchell who is continuing to work 
at Park as a Teacher of English. We also welcome 
Ms Maher, an experienced teacher who joins the 
English department.  Mr Bailey starts sabbatical for 
12 months,  returning to Park in September 2019.
Science
Mr Bishop replaces Mr Urwin as the new ‘Teaching 
and Learning Leader for Science’.  
Mr Urwin steps down to take responsibility for 
managing the school timetable.  We say goodbye 
to Mr Cross as he moves to Bideford College, but 
welcome Ms La Trobe (to become Mrs Lyle from 
September, following her marriage in the Summer) 
who will join the Science department.  We also 
welcome Ms Thurgood-Perry as a part-time Teacher 
of Science.
Mathematics
Mr Iles leaves us at the end of term to take a new 
role at Holyrood Academy. He is replaced by Mr 
Popham.  Mrs Laarveld also leaves us this term. We 
also welcome Ms Wray and Mr Greenaway who join 
the Maths department.
History
We thank Mrs O’Connell for her work and support in 
both English and History.  Mr Greenleaf joins us as 
a full time teacher of History for September 2018.
Modern Languages
Mr Hargrave moves to a new school in Bristol, he is 
replaced by Ms Gomez-Gilabert.
P.E.
As previously mentioned, Mr Marsh and Miss 
Markham leave at the end of the summer term.  
The new Teaching and Learning Leader for P.E. 
is Mr Slee, he will be assisted by Ms Whisken. Mr 
Greenaway will also be supporting P.E. as part of 
his new role in school.
SENDCO
As Miss Stone leaves to take up her new role, we 
will welcome Ms Hill,  currently SENDCO at a school 
in Bristol.
Performing Arts
Mr Carroll starts as our new ‘Teaching and Learning 
Leader’ for Drama, Mrs Stevens will work alongside 
Mr Carroll in teaching Drama.  Mr Addy joins the 
Music department as a full time member of staff to 
support Mr Street and our musicians.
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Staffing Update Cont’d 
Art
Miss Clark joins the Art department as a Teacher of 
Art and Photography.  Her appointment will support 
Mrs Freeman as she takes up the role of designated 
Safeguarding Lead, replacing Mrs Sanders on her 
retirement. 

Other appointments:
We have also recruited other valuable colleagues 
in different areas of the school.  These include the 
following:

Ms Gilbert joins the school to support our students 
in both Maths and English as part of our transition 
and support processes; she is an experienced 
Teacher of Years 5 & 6 and she will work with 
students who may need additional support 
alongside teaching lower schools classes for both 
Maths and English. 

Mrs Drew has been appointed as HR Administrator 
to assist Mrs Isaac, HR Manager, as her role 
expands.  

Miss Tanton-Joy will start her role in September as 
Education Visits and Activities Co-ordinator.

Ms Ainscough will take up the role as Clerk to 
Governors from 1st September.

Former student Connor Hassan joins us in 
September for a volunteer work placement as a 
School Management Trainee.

Maternity Leave Update:
We send our best wishes to Mrs Olde, Teaching 
Assistant, who will begin her maternity leave at the 
end of term.

We welcome back Mrs Hastings to the English 
department at the start of term, as her maternity 
leave ends.

Five Year 100% Attenders

Student Profile
Skye Pirie (Year 9)

This year in surf life saving, I have achieved nine GB titles and 
one GBR record in the 50m manikin carry for surf life saving. 
This is important to me as this is the first individual GB record 
that I have won. I represent Woolacombe, and we came 3rd 
in the Youth Competition, but surprisingly we won the Nipper 
Competition. I was the Nipper captain this year, but now I have 
moved up to Youth. In surf life saving, I aspire to be in the GB 
team.

In swimming, I came 8th in the Western Regional 100m back. 
This season I am aiming to go to the Nationals, however this 
goal may not be achieved for a few years yet. 

This year I joined the North Devon Athletics Club to improve 
my running strength and fitness in both sports, however I 
am currently the 3rd fastest Year 9 girl in North Devon. I do 
several cross countries, both in and out of school, and am 
ranked 6th in the U15 Gliddon and Squire. My running has 
improved since I joined, and so has my overall fitness.

I am just about to take my grade 5 clarinet exam. I started playing when I was 8, and I plan to continue 
until grade 6, although I may carry on to do grade 8. I think that playing the clarinet is great, because it 
gives me a break from all of my sport.

Skye continues to do well at Surf Life Saving-she has gained several National titles in both the sea and 
pool. She was interviewed for ITV West Country news after winning her Surf swim race at the National 
Championships.
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Student 
Profile
Kimberley Jump 
(Year 9)
Kimberley has 
a very busy life 
outside school and 
is achieving success 
in the following 
interests:

She received three 
distinctions and six honours in her dance exams (disciplines include 
ballet, contemporary, street.) 

She received her Chief Scout Gold award from scouts.  She 
received the Bailey Cup from 50th North Devon Scout group for best scout over the last year.  

She won the visiting carnival queen class at Torrington Carnival (she is Barnstaple Carnival Queen 2017 so 
represents Barnstaple until this year’s carnival)

Student Profile
Hope Unstead (Year 9)
What is your particular interest/achievement?  My main 
interest outside of school is swimming, where I compete at 
South West regional level. I am also part of Titans netball and 
the satellite netball academy for East Devon. I also compete at 
Devon and national level in surf life saving.

Tell us more about it.  I started swimming when I was four 
and have developed a passion for the sport. I train at Northam 
and Torrington pools for Torridgeside Swimming Club. I train 6/7 
times a week swimming 4K or more each session.

What have been your biggest achievements in it? 
I qualified for the SW Regional Swimming Championships final 
and qualified for all 14 events at the Devon County Competition 
this year, I made several finals and won a medal. In the past 
I also achieved a silver medal at the county championships in 
the 200m butterfly. At a recent competition in Bodmin I won 8 
medals. I attend many swimming galas and regularly achieve 
Personal Bests. I also compete for Saunton Sands surf life saving 
club at junior level. I am very proud to represent both of my 
clubs.

What are the “secrets” of your success?  Determination, going into the race with confidence that you 
are going to win, a positive attitude and lots of hard work. You get out what you put in, being dedicated, 
going to every session and giving 110%. If I don’t reach my goal at that particular competition, I go away, 
get back in the pool and work even harder so I can meet it next time.

What is the most important/best thing about Park School?  All of the opportunities that you are 
given both academically and for sport including house matches and the swimming gala. These help you 
develop skills but also help you to develop lifelong friendships with your team mates. 

Student Profiles
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Student Profile
Poppy Phillips (Year 9)
I really enjoy art, textiles, PE, music and science at school. I try 
to participate in most of the school sports clubs like athletics 
and rounder’s and on most evenings I play netball. I have been 
a member of the Titans netball team for 6 years and I have 
been selected for the East Devon Satellites squad and I hope 
to continue to county level. I captained the Park School netball 
team for three years and continue to play in the school team with 
all my closest friends. I am now lucky enough to be the girls’ 
athletics captain and we’ve had some great successes this year. 

Our school rounder’s team recently became the best in the 
county, winning the Devon Summer School Games event in 
Plymouth. I also recently completed the Race for Life, run for the 
second year running.

Last year I was really happy to receive a Distinction in my grade 
3 piano exam.. I continue to have piano lessons and will take my 
grade 4 exam soon. Since joining Park my friends have formed a 
band and we have performed at several school concerts.

I have a strong interest in art and fashion and I may go into this area later on in life. I have loved Park 
so far and have made so many lifelong friends and have had so many experiences. There are so many 
opportunities at Park if you put yourself out there and if you use the facilities, you can achieve so much.

Student Profiles

Student Profile
Coyla Vuki (Year 10)
The subjects I enjoy and I am particularly good at:  French 
and Maths.  Although Maths is certainly a challenging subject, I find 
that it’s very logical and so I like to push myself in it.  After living 
in Belgium for two years, I was able to pick up French easily; I 
enjoy not only learning new vocabulary but also learning about the 
culture. 

What I have achieved/hope to achieve in them:  I plan to 
continue my studies in both subjects.  The ultimate goal is to be 
fluent in French.  In Maths I have already achieved getting the best 
result in the year for the Intermediate Maths Challenge. 

My ambitions for the future/career I hope to pursue:  
Honestly, I have no idea of what career path I want to take in the 
future.  I’m thinking of doing something considering business and 
economics, but I can’t say for sure.  My ambition is definitely to go 
travelling around the world because I love learning about different 
cultures and taking photos of new places.  

My interests/hobbies/what I do in my spare time:  I just love music.  I like listening to it but also 
playing it.  Furthermore, I enjoy baking but I must admit that not everything I make turns out as well as 
it should have!

The things I like best about Park School:  Park offers students a variety of extra-curricular clubs to be 
part of which is really good because it gives you something to focus on, rather than worrying about grades 
and so on.  Something else I like about Park is that students are generally nice to one another.  There 
are also some really amazing teachers here who will try their best to help you out if you have a problem 
inside or even outside of the classroom. 
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Stephen McKeever
Senior University Lecturer
I left Park school in 1986. After two years at the North Devon 
College, I moved to Doncaster and qualified as a registered 
adult nurse. Then in 1995 I undertook a paediatric conversion 
course in Edinburgh. I obtained my Certificate in Paediatric 
Intensive Care at Great Ormond Street Hospital, London. 

In 2002, I migrated to Australia and worked in Sydney before 
moving to Royal Children’s Hospital, Melbourne in 2005. 
I graduated in 2012, with a PhD, from The University of 
Melbourne. My thesis examined how the brainwaves of children 
responds to anaesthetics. I returned to the UK in 2014.  I am 
currently an active member of the Royal College of Nursing and 
Green Party.

My current job title and employer is Senior Lecturer in 
Children’s Nursing in the School of Health and Social Care at 
London South Bank University.

A special memory of school that I enjoyed is when I captained the 1986 winning National Fire Prevention 
Youth Quiz team. This event is documented, with a picture, on Page 126 in Trevor Hill’s (2010) From 
Grammar To Park.

My motivation in life has been to seek new opportunities to learn and grow. My 
message to my 15 year old self would be to remember that past Junction 27 
of the M5 there is a world to explore. Education is your ticket to explore this 
world. I have also found that reading can be enjoyable. You just haven’t found 
the right author yet. 

A memory I particularly want to pass on is that now, whenever I teach nursing students about body acids 
or when I write pH in notes, it takes me back to a chemistry lesson in level two of the science block. The 
mantra of “small p big H” always comes into my head.

I Went To Park School And Now I Am...

ALUMNI
Building a past-student community at The Park Community School

Park School Alumni has teamed up with the education charity FUTURE FIRST, who are helping us to 
reconnect with our former students and involve them in our current school life, whether they left last year 
or 50 years ago.

If you are a past student or know of anyone who would like to give something back to their old school or 
even just stay in touch and attend a reunion, then all you need to do is sign up at:

https://networks.futurefirst.org.uk/former-student/park
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Laura Swales - Head Girl
My name is Laura and I am honoured to be chosen as Head Girl of 
Park School and Fortescue House.

My favourite subjects are Biology, Maths and PE. I enjoy playing 
lots of different sports and am captain of the Year 10 netball and 
rounders teams.  

I have loved the huge variety of opportunities that have presented 
themselves during my time at Park and I would encourage 
students across all year groups to try at least some of the many 
extra curricular activities on offer. I would really like everyone’s 
experience of Park School to be as enjoyable as mine.

I am looking forward to the new challenges the year ahead will bring and hope I can be a good 
ambassador for Park School.

Zac Adams - Head Boy
Since I was in Year 7, I aspired to be a senior prefect and I am 
proud to be head boy of both Chichester house and the school for 
the upcoming academic year.

I enjoy the academic side of school, especially Science and History 
which have always been my favourite subjects. Park has also 
offered me many sporting opportunities which I have willingly 
taken and have been some of my best experiences in my time at 
Park. This includes the Activity Shield and representing the school 
across a range of sport including rugby, swimming and athletics.

Outside of school my time is mainly taken up by competitive 
swimming, rugby and surfing and playing the drums in a band.

I am really looking forward to taking up the challenge of Head Boy. Some of my ideas are to reduce 
overall waste from the school, especially plastic. Also, to extend the Activity Shield to other competitions 
which are not just sport.

Our Head Prefects for 2018-2019

Following a detailed selection process, including a written application and interview, our congratulations go 
to: Head Girl:   Laura Swales  Head Boy:    Zac Adams
 Deputy Head Girl:  Turaya Chadburn  Deputy Head Boy:   William Figes
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Turaya Chadburn - Deputy Head Girl
My Name is Turaya and I am the new Head Girl of Kingsley and the 
Deputy Head Girl of the school.

Throughout my time at Park I have seen many changes to the 
school. I hope to help the school go further and accomplish more.

Outside of school I take dance lessons and enjoy reading in my 
spare time. Being Deputy Head Girl of the school will take a lot of 
responsibility and commitment but I will do my best to set a good 
example inside and out of school.  The role that I have been given 
shows that if you are determined and try your hardest, you will be 
rewarded and recognised within the school.

William Figes - Deputy Head Boy
Hello my name is William Figes and I have recently been chosen for 
the role of Deputy Head Boy of the Park School.  I am also Head 
Boy of Drake House. I am proud of these achievements because I 
have worked very hard to get them and I believe I will carry these 
roles out to the best of my ability. 

Outside of school I am most interested in sport. My favorite sports 
are swimming, running and surf life saving. I am excited to see 
what new ideas I can bring to Park School in my new role.

Student Profile
Jamie Light (Year 7)

My day as a mascot for Exeter City at Wembley 
Stadium.

My parents entered me in a competition without telling 
me, to be a mascot at Wembley for Exeter City and I 
won! This meant I would be going to London and would 
have behind the scene passes, get to meet the team 
and management as well, so I was very excited but a 
bit nervous! 

Behind the scenes at Wembley was amazing! We had someone take us to our own room to change into 
my kit, and they gave me loads of free goodies.  I then went to meet the team who were all really nice, 
my Dad took so many pictures of us all. I got to go out on the pitch before the game and have a look 
around too. 

When the time came to walk out with the team we all had to line up indoors and wait to be called out. 
The noise when we walked out was so loud it was almost deafening. There was a Sky Sports camera 
filming for Live TV, flying around on a wire which was awesome. I lined up next to the team and had to 
shake a lot of hands and then we got to have a kick about on the pitch! They even let me keep the ball! 
We were then led off the pitch and taken to our seats. 

It was a day I will never forget and loved everything about it!

Our Head Prefects for 2018-2019
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Five Year 100% Attenders

L to R: Caitlin Curtis, Charles Liu, Headteacher Mr Roscoe, Naliah Ruhleman and Joanne Roper

It is widely acknowledged that good attendance has a positive impact on progress. For any student to 
achieve 100% attendance over a school year is fantastic, showing real determination and strength of 
character. To achieve 100% over five full years of secondary education is extremely rare and a remarkable 
achievement. 

Headteacher Mr Roscoe said ”Caitlin, Charles, Naliah and Joanne have been great ambassadors for Park 
School during their five years with us, between them they have already achieved GCSE exam success, 
passed graded music examinations and taken part in regional and national competitions in a variety of 
subject areas.   It was a pleasure to present them with their certificates and I look forward to seeing them 
all at the Year 11 prom and then the examination results day in August.  I have no doubt that they will 
achieve highly due to their work ethic and attitude to learning.”

Naliah Ruhleman said “I can’t take much credit for 100% attendance really. If I’d broken a bone or had 
a sickness bug during the week, I would have had to miss a day. The only credit I can take is that on days 
when I woke up feeling rubbish, I’d still go to school because I knew I was more likely to feel better if I 
was up and busy. I have really enjoyed my time at Park and sometimes it is worth putting in that extra 
effort.”

Joanne Roper said “I’d be lying if I said that my attendance record wasn’t partly due to luck: luck that 
meant I was never ill enough to miss school, at least according to my parents. Beyond that, it’s a mix 
of enjoying being at school, because of both education and friends, and stubbornness: once I had 100% 
attendance, there was no way I would willingly lose it.”

Contact Details
Has your phone number, email address or home address changed recently?

Have you let us know?
We are sending information to parents/carers more often by text and email, so it is important that we 
hold your latest contact information.  

Please ensure you keep us up to date.
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Mrs Sanders - Deputy 
Headteacher Retires
Mrs Sanders will leave The Park Community School at the end 
of this academic year starting a well deserved retirement.  Kay 
started working at The Park in 2005 bringing with her a wealth 
of experience from a variety of settings. Prior to starting with us, 
Kay had been an Assistant Headteacher, a SENDCo, a mature 
university student conducting a Further Degree in Social Policy 
and Criminology and an Education Support Officer working with 
Youth Offending Teams.  Kay has used her vast experience and 
knowledge to great effect when working at Park as SENDCo 
and, more recently, Deputy Headteacher with responsibility for 
Safeguarding and Student Wellbeing. Kay will leave Park having 
positively impacted and influenced thousands of students and 
their families and will leave a legacy of high quality safeguarding 
and pastoral excellence.

Kay has many plans for her retirement from spending time 
travelling and exploring the North East and her beloved Yorkshire to spending time further afield across 
Europe. Kay is also a keen walker and gardener so will take the opportunities presented to her to indulge 
these pastimes.  

On behalf of the governors, staff and students alike, I am sure you will join us in thanking Mrs Sanders 
for all her hard work, effort and commitment to supporting Park School and our community.  She has 
truly reflected the core values of Park during her 13 years with us and the school is in 
a better position due to her efforts and commitment.

Enjoy Your Retirement

Student Profile
Katelyn Davis (Year 9)
The subjects I enjoy and I am particularly good at: 
The subjects I enjoy are Dance, Technology and 
P. E., as I think of myself as quite a creative person.  I 
am particularly good at Maths and Science, as I like that 
there can only be one answer to a question.

What I have achieved/hope to achieve in them ?  I 
hope to get A level Maths and Physics as that would go 
towards the job that I would like to do.

My ambitions for the future/career I hope to 
pursue? When I am older I would like to become an 
engineer. You have to be good at Maths, Physics and 
Technology which are subjects that I like. I would 
especially like to become an architect because it would be 
creative and interesting.

My interests/hobbies/what I do in my spare time:  In my spare time I like to dance. I go to a 
dance club in Bideford 4 times a week doing modern, tap, ballet and lyrical. Also in my spare time I 
practise the piano as I would love to be able to play it when I’m older.

The things I like best about Park School? The things I like best are the opportunities that the school 
gives you, like after school clubs and the places they can take you. I like going to Surf Club as I don’t 
get the opportunity to go when I am at home. I also liked that I got to go to Barcelona as I probably 
would never have gone there as a holiday with my family.
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Governors’ Tea - Spring Term Awards

A Governors’ Tea is held once a term for those students who have received 500, 750, 1000 and 1500 
Merits. The certificates and badges are awarded to each student by a member of the Governing Board and 
the Head of House.

Hosted by Mrs Sanders, we enjoyed meeting this term’s award winners.  Mrs Baker, our Chair of 
Governors, presented the awards.  Mrs Sanders and Mr Roscoe highlighted the hard work and consistent 
effort shown by students.  

Our congratulations to them all.

Raleigh House
500 Merits
Year 8  - Evie Bazley, Kayleigh Cook, 
Harriet Jones and Imogen Rhead.
Year 9  - Alexandra Baines, Taylor 
Burgess, Darcy Locke and Tom Paviour-
Coward.
Year 10 - Ilana Jeffery  and Liam Smale.
Year 11 – Jake Carr.

750 Merits
Year 9 – Emily Hicks-Holland and Barnaby 
Lethaby.
Year 10 – Corey Hayden and Freya Wright.
Year 11 – Laura Comer.

1000 Merits
Year 10 – Isabel Tibbles.

Drake House
500 Merits
Year 8 – Harvey Dennis, Kathryn Hassan, 
and Lucie Sandwell.
Year 9 – Frederica Carter, Caitlin Horton, 
Niamh Hughes, Callum Johnson, Daisy 
Tilley and Ava Wilson.
Year 10 – Shaunie-Leigh Smith.
Year 11 – Ben Cotter, Chelsea Skinner.

750 Merits
Year 9 – Jessica Davey.
Year 10 – Shaunie-Leigh Smith.
Year 11 – Eleanor Horton.

1000 Merits
Year 10 – Poppy Cooper, Caitlin Ellis, 
Lydia Macree, Koby Tanton and Jessica 
Woodward.
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Kingsley House
500 Merits
Year 9 – Erin Daley, Dylan Dayman, 
Katie Elliot, Cerys Hemmings, Holly 
Passmore, Dillon Rogers, Finn 
Swanson, Olivia Watson and Toby 
Wilkinson.
Year 10 – Eleanor Bray, Molly 
Butterworth, George Clarke, 
Callum Edwards, Joshua James,                  
Finnlay Reid-Whitefield, Liam 
Saunders  and Aliyah Simpson.
Year 11 – Laura Abbott, Kye Nicholls 
and Summer Madge.

750 Merits
Year 9 – Paris Sharp and Elise 
Whormsley.
Year 10 – Jacob Burton-Gray, 
Truesanna Cooper and Morgan Powe.
Year 11 – Gabriella Camp, Dylan 
Sables and Oliver Seymour.

Fortescue House
500 Merits
Year 8 – Amelia Blythe and Lara. 
Year 9 – Isabella Bull, Lily Pegden, Lucy  
Phillips and Isobel Tanner.
Year 10 – Brooklyn White.

750 Merits
Year 10 – Skye Pintus, Hannah Rainger, 
Owen Sowden and Aeryn Williams.
Year 11 – Manar Abdullah and Lucy 
Palmer.

1000 Merits
Year 10 – Danielle Vickery.
Year 11 – Caitlin Curtis and Ella de la 
Cour.

Chichester House
500 Merits
Year 8 - Maddison Baxter, Robyn 
Carr, Jessica Price and Lily Wilson.
Year 9 - Joseph Barrow, Caitlin 
Rothwell Todd and Amiee Whitehill.
Year 10 - Matthew Walker.

750 Merits
Year 9 - Taylor James Brown, 
Tegan Harrison, Poppy Phillips, 
Amy Saunders-Dodge and Samuel 
Sheppard.
Year 10- Josie Waite.
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Governors’ Tea  - Summer Term Awards

Hosted by Mrs Sanders, we enjoyed meeting this term’s award winners.  Mrs Baker, our Chair of 
Governors, presented the awards.  Mrs Sanders and Mr Roscoe highlighted the hard work and consistent 
effort shown by students.  

Our congratulations to them all.

Kingsley House
500 Merits
Year 8 – Emily Drury, Jake McElfatrick 
and Jenna Worrell.
Year 9 – Ellen Brewster, Kristian 
Drew, Emma Grant and Courtney 
Harris.
Year 10 – Peter Berry, Jack Drury, 
Noah Houghton, James Patt and 
Kiertan Whitcomb.
Year 11 – Sophie Ranger and Callum 
Williams.

750 Merits
Year 9 - Holly Roach.
Year 10 -  Molly Butterworth, George 
Clarke, Ryan Eaton and Emily West.
Year 11 - Jonathan Walters.

1000 Merits
Year 10 – Luke Mason.

Chichester House
500 Merits
Year 8 – Megan Burnell and Taylor 
Tymon.
Year 9 -  Harriet Adams, Elise Flint, 
Leah Hannaford, Holly Marie Isaac, 
Tabatha McKenzie, Leah Passmore, 
Cerys Robinson, Corey Shepherd, and 
Shannon Taylor.
Year 10 - Oliver Baxter and Aaron 
Drew. 

750 Merits
Year 10 - Tyler Blight, Gaby Brigden, 
Jake Choules and Amber Rendle. 

1000 Merits
Year 10 – Owen Davies.
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Raleigh House
500 Merits
Year 8 – Harry Gammon and Charlie 
Tompkins.
Year 9  - Chantelle Brown, Sam Grant, 
Finley Hawkins and Gracie Miles.
Year 10 – Harry Cram.

750 Merits
Year 9 – Sam Palmer.
Year 10 – Ben Gregory and Sam 
Spurling.

1000 Merits
Year 9 – Ellie Cox.

Fortescue House
500 Merits
Year 8 – Emily Malek, Olivia Skinner, 
Robert Waldron and Lucy Ward.
Year 9 – Callum Davey, Emily Edwards, 
Ben Filby, Jyo Froud, Erin Williams, 
Jessie Wright and Henry Zhao.
Year 10 – Toby Robinson, Poppy 
Sampson and Finley Short.

750 Merits
Year 10 – Kitty Sampson and Evie 
Schofield.
Year 11 – Molly-Mai Hingston and 
Morgan McKenna.

Drake House
500 Merits
Year 8 – Billie Down, James Figes, 
Ben Manley, Katherine Nicholson and 
Gabrielle Oke.
Year 9 – Jack Furse, Aaron Hall 
Rudford, Ryan Marin, Aimee 
Shapland, Olivia Tanton and Harry 
Thomas.

750 Merits
Year 10 – Nathan Gulliford and Tia 
Moule.
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Alumni - Present Progress Folders To Year 11s

Five former students returned to Park School to 
present the Progress Folders to Year 11 at House 
Assemblies in April. As well as presenting the 
folders the guests spoke about their journeys since 
leaving the school, the changes to their career 
aspirations and offered their personal advice to the 
students from Year 7 through to Year 11.

Dr Emily Marsh’s message to Raleigh House was 
to travel if you get the opportunity, while you are 
young. It will broaden your horizons and is more 
difficult when you have full time work and financial 
commitments. Emily knew she wanted to be a 
doctor and planned her GCSE subject choices and A 
Level subjects to help her get into medical school.

The Head Chef from Kentisbury Grange, James 
Mason spoke to Kingsley House about his career 
in cooking. He spoke about working with Gordon 
Ramsay in London and the opportunities his career 
has given him to work in different countries in 
Europe. He has been able to return to North Devon 
in a well paid job working for Michelin Starred Chef 
Michael Caines and James is confident that by 
the time he is 30 he will be well established as a 
nationally recognised chef.

On Wednesday Kelly Swoish gave careers advice to 
Fortescue House about considering the new Higher 
Apprenticeships. Instead of going to University 
Kelly completed a Higher Apprenticeship with 
Boots which has given her a degree equivalent 
qualification. She is now considering a Masters 
degree course. Kelly is passionate about her work 
as an ophthalmic optician and part of her job is 
training the next generation of opticians. Her advice 
was don’t continue in a job you don’t like, change 
and keep changing until you find something you can 
be passionate about.

Tori Kiff spoke to Drake House about the difficulties 
and challenges of running her own business. She 
runs the Hair Lounge at BJ’s Value House. This 
gives her a safe environment to run a lone woman 
business. She explained about all the admin that 
she has to do in her own time, but that it is worth 
the hard work to do something you love. Tori has 
offered a week of work experience to a Year 10 
student.

Jamie Coleman, Head Chef at the Michelin Starred 
Mason’s Arms, spoke to Chichester House about 
his passion for food and the places he has worked 
in London and the UK. He worked with Gordon 
Ramsay and Michael Caines before becoming Head 
Chef at Saunton Sands. He entered many food 
competitions, becoming South West Chef of the 
Year 2016. Jamie’s message is that there are lots of 
career opportunities in cooking in North Devon as 
more people visit the area to sample the great food 
produced in North Devon.  
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Rowena Rhead
Company Director
After leaving Park School in 1986, I studied at North Devon 

College (Petroc) and resat some O Levels as they were 
then (GCSE) as I needed O level Maths and Biology to apply 
for Nursing. During this time I had 3 jobs, my main job was 
working as a care assistant in an elderly care home at Instow. 
In the evenings I worked in a fish and chip shop and also 
working as a cleaner. I also set up a small cleaning business 
going into people’s homes! I worked 7 days a week morning 
until night!

In 1987 I applied for Nursing Training, which at this time 
was run at the Hospitals, I applied for Bristol, Plymouth and 
Barnstaple, I was successful in securing a place at North Devon 
District Hospital. I completed my Nursing Training in 1991 and 
was very proud after 3 years of hard work and studying to 
achieve my Registered General Nursing Qualification. (RGN) 
I was very proud on the day that our certificates and Nursing 
badges were given to us. I applied for a post as a Staff Nurse 
at NDDH and was successful in this application. 

After working here for a few years I saw an advert in the local paper for a Trained Nurse to set up 
and manage a Nursing Agency from home. Again I was successful in the application and started self-
employment, whilst still working at the Hospital. After 3 years I was earning enough to drop the part time 
hospital Nurse post and go it alone as self employed.

After 10 years of working for a National Company I decided to set up my own business and now own 
and run 2 succesful limited companies, firstly a Nursing Agency and the other a Care Home company all 
locally based.

My current job is a Director for my own limited company, Ark Nursing & Care Agency and Ark Care Homes 
Ltd. My role is extremely varied and can be anything from answering emails, interviewing new staff, 
chairing meetings, and helping the elderly in my care homes with a drink!  My special memories of school 
are the long corridors of the old building, full of windows and the canteen building with the caramel 
shortbread that was served in plastic bowls!

One of my favourite lessons was Economics which was all about businesses, money and financial 
information. I also loved technical drawing which although we had no teacher for 9 months, as the 
teacher cut off his finger on a saw, I loved. It was about drawing plans of houses, this subject helped me 
so much in my current job. I often need to look at buildings and plans.

My motivation in life is, job satisfaction from ensuring that administration is done correctly, that 
communication within my head office departments is smooth and people know what is happening. I am 
hugely motivated in my business and business expansion. I have taken risks in borrowing money to 
finance projects and expansion and these have paid off.

Despite having had a large family and bringing them up on my own as a single parent I was able to 
start my business from home. My office started off in the corner of my lounge and now has expanded 
to employing over 200 staff throughout Devon. My three children are very important to me and I have 
helped them to learn the work ethic by getting them to help in my business. My parents were a huge role 
model in my life, my father was a full time teacher at Park School and was the Head of Drake House.
My message I would you give to my 15 year old self would be “Work hard and you can achieve HUGE 
results with hard work and persistence. 

One of things that I have achieved with my business was winning the award from the North Devon 
Journal, Best business for Customer Feedback and runner up for Business of the Year for North Devon!

I Went To Park School And Now I Am...
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Carnegie Shadowing Group
On Tuesday 12th June a small, but dedicated group of 
our Key Stage 3 students, accompanied by Mrs Keates 
who organises the Carnegie Shadowing in Park School 
each year, took part in the annual Carnegie Medal book 
shadowing competition which was hosted by West 
Buckland School. 

The students from Years 8 and 9 gave a confident and 
entertaining presentation with an original view point on 
their chosen book ‘Rook’ by Anthony MacGowan.

As part of the presentation, the students designed an 
alternative cover for the novel, and they were delighted 
when the Park School students’ version received praise from the author himself via Twitter.  
They were also fortunate enough to take part in a question and answer session with new children’s author
Mitch Johnson. 

The students involved were: Emily Dony, Jessica Price, Lily Pegden, Amy Hulland, Oliver Murray,
Jasmine Acott, Grace Hughes, Isabella Dyer. 

Our World Of English

North Devon 
Journal School 
Page
Miss Purves has continued to 
keep up with the tradition of 
presenting The North Devon 
Journal with a termly page of 
articles for publication. This 
term’s team consisted of Mia 
Jarvie in Year 10 (who wrote 
a review of the live screening 
of The Royal Shakespeare’s 
Macbeth),  Lauren Brooks, 
Niamh Hughes, Alisha Perry 
and Jasmine Acott (who are 
all in Year 9) wrote an article on 
the Gay Straight Alliance which 
has recently formed at Park.

Our Year 7 students Romilly 
Goddard, Anya Muzard Clark, 
Grace O’Brien, Edie Maytum 
wrote an article covering the 
growing role of our Academic 
Mentors at Park.

Finally, Mia Fordham and 
Sophie Summers – who are 
also in Year 7 covered the 
fabulous Year 7 event: The 
Bloodhound Race Day.

Live Screening of Macbeth
On the morning of 26th April over two hundred Year 10 and 11 
students and a group of English teachers excitedly sat down to watch 
the live streaming of The Royal Shakespeare Company’s newest 
and innovative production of ‘Macbeth’ which was screened live into 
schools across the country.

The event (which came just in time for those Year 11s who had been 
studying the play), included a live twitter feed and questions from 
students. We were all very excited to see that questions from Park 
School also featured on the screen during the break.

As well as the live screening, the audience were also treated to a live 
question and answer session with the actors who had played Malcolm 
and Macduff, which proved to be both interesting and educational.
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Carnegie Shadowing Group
On Tuesday 12th June a small, but dedicated group of 
our Key Stage 3 students, accompanied by Mrs Keates 
who organises the Carnegie Shadowing in Park School 
each year, took part in the annual Carnegie Medal book 
shadowing competition which was hosted by West 
Buckland School. 

The students from Years 8 and 9 gave a confident and 
entertaining presentation with an original view point on 
their chosen book ‘Rook’ by Anthony MacGowan.

As part of the presentation, the students designed an 
alternative cover for the novel, and they were delighted 
when the Park School students’ version received praise from the author himself via Twitter.  
They were also fortunate enough to take part in a question and answer session with new children’s author
Mitch Johnson. 

The students involved were: Emily Dony, Jessica Price, Lily Pegden, Amy Hulland, Oliver Murray,
Jasmine Acott, Grace Hughes, Isabella Dyer. 

Creative Writing: Park 
Writes 
This year, Mr Knight has been leading our Creative 
Writing Club: Park Writes. He has been blown away 
by the enthusiasm, brilliant ideas, and exceptional 
writing that he has seen by the members of the 
club. 

The group have written a range of texts, from 
dystopian stories, fantasy tales, and exciting 
adventures. Additionally, the support and 
camaraderie that the students have shown each 
other has been wonderful, with friendly advice and 
idea sharing being commonplace. 

Mr Knight is excited by the writing that the 
members will be producing between now and 
the start of the next year, and looks forward to 
exploring publication opportunities with them in the 
autumn.

Looking forward
It will be a very busy year in English next year. We 
will be taking students to Stratford Upon Avon in 
September where they will be working with actors 
from The Royal Shakespeare Company in Stratford 
Upon Avon and we will be taking a large group 
of students to Bath to listen to poets currently 
featured in the Eduqas poetry anthology.

In addition,  we are absolutely delighted to say that 
one of our favourite children and young person’s 
author Bali Rai will be visiting us again on the 2nd 
October along with Alex Wheatle who will be visiting 
Park for the first time later, in the same month. 

Exmoor Challenge 2018
This year Park School entered two teams into the Exmoor Challenge.  It is a tough 17 mile walk around 
some of the most undulating parts of Exmoor and must be completed to a fixed time line (5 hours 30 
minutes!).  

Our two teams did really well and with the warm weather, coped with sun burn and blisters. 

The mixed team made up of: Amelia Pengelly, Will Pengelly, James Figes and Lily Gullon, completed 
the walk on time and in first place, winning the challenge for mixed teams.  Congratulations team!

Our girls’ team made up of: Caitlin Phillips, Maddison Phillips, Lillia Back and Amelie Farrow-Mann.  
They fought hard and came in 17th place for their category. Well done team! 

Exmoor Challenge
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Philosophy, Theology and Ethics

POLAND 2018
Written by Year 10 students Kate Swan and Lily 
White 

On February 9th we went on a school trip with 
the Philosophy department to Krakow, Poland. 

This trip was a real eye opener to Jewish history 
and we had lots of fun whilst taking part.  We met 
lots of new people and the teachers were really fun.

We arrived in Poland after an early start at around 
9.00am and took a short coach ride to our hotel, 
Hotel Secesja. The first thing we did was go out for 
lunch as we were all pretty hungry. Walking through 
the city, we loved looking at the beautiful buildings, 
especially with all the snow around.

After pizza for lunch, we were taken on an 
interesting tour of the Jewish Quarter. Our tour 
guide was extremely helpful as our questions about 
the city and its history were answered. We walked 
all around the city and by the end were very tired 

and went back to the hotel.
Before dinner, we played 
games and did quizzes in a big 
room just for us. Dinner was 
so much fun sitting with our 
friends, relaxing and talking 
about the day over some great 
food. 

The next day was an early 
start as we had to jump on the 
coach for Auschwitz-Birkenau. 
This was what most of us had 
come for and was the most 
important day of the trip. We 
arrived at Auschwitz and had 
a detailed guided tour taking 
us around the whole camp. 
We got to see all the Jews’ 

possessions and this was really hard however 
good for bringing home the sheer brutality of what 
happened there. 

After our tour of Auschwitz 1 we were taken to 
Birkenau, the concentration camp and given 
another tour of this area. We were told that this 
was where the Jews were dropped off and where 
they were split into two groups: those who went to 
work and those who were going to be killed.
We then took a trip to Schindler's museum to 
witness all the great things he did to save the Jews 
from murder. Inside was a timeline of World War II 
and what Hitler did in that time period. 

Later in the day we visited a shopping centre for 
some food and retail therapy. Unfortunately, it took 
us a while as we were relying on Mr Griffiths’ and 
Mrs Flesher’s directions and now we see why they 
are not Geography teachers! Everyone had more 
than enough time to visit all the shops and buy a 
few things. 

The last evening in the hotel was really fun, we had 
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dinner and had free time for the rest of the night.
On the last day the first thing we did was get all 
packed up ready to go straight to the airport later 
on and then we set off for the Galicia museum. 
There was a beautiful bookshop before the actual 
museum which had so many different books on 
Jewish history and the religion today. The shop also 
had lots of little souvenirs like postcards and fridge 
magnets that we bought to take home so we could 
remember the trip.

Inside there were pictures, paintings and drawings 
that were hung on the wall with lots of information 
underneath, filling in any gaps we might have had 
about Jewish history from previous visits. There 
were also rooms full of papers from the Holocaust 
with real artefacts from the holocaust that were 
interesting to look at.

Next, we went to meet an actual Holocaust 
survivor. She told us stories about her parents and 
how they rescued her from being taken away from 
the Nazis and how she survived as a small Jewish 
girl who had to keep her identity a secret until she 
was adopted and saved. It was a really good insight 

to how hard it was surviving in the circumstances 
and it was a lot more interesting listening to in real 
life than just off paper.

We then had free time for the rest of the afternoon 
so we walked into the Jewish Old Town to go 
shopping and experience some of the local culture. 
The town was really pretty with all little shops along 
every street. This was a really good opportunity to 
have a great time with our friends all having lunch 
together and looking through the market.

As we headed back to the airport, we talked about 
all the best parts of the trip and how fantastic it 
was. Although the journey back to home was long, 
we were all so tired that we slept through most of 
it. 

“It was honestly the best residential trip we’ve 
ever been on and we recommend it to anyone 
even remotely interested in either Judaism or the 
Holocaust.“

It was a great weekend away and we hope to have 
more experiences like it!

“It was 
honestly the 
best residential 
trip we’ve ever 
been on and 
we recommend 
it to anyone 
even remotely 
interested in 
either Judaism or 
the Holocaust.“
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Ten Tors Challenge

Ten Tors 2018, was another successful one for Park School. Our 35 mile team of Joshua Pullen (leader) 
Keira Worral and Truesanna Cooper (navigators), Harry Huxtable, Skye Pintus and Courtney 
Bateman-Curtis, completed the challenge as a team. 

The weekend was a typical one on Dartmoor, strong winds, driving rain and hot sunny periods. The team 
started at 7am on Saturday in the sun and by the end of the day were exactly where they had planned to 
be, at Water Hill.

Sunday was a sunny day and they were able to walk quite quickly and steadily to the finish where all the 
parents and training staff were waiting to cheer them in. The finishing time was a very respectable 13:30 
on Sunday.

Congratulations to the team, another successful year for The Park Community School.

Mr Ratcliffe, Miss Wadham, Mr Hughes and Miss Clarke.

Ten Tors 2019 starts for Year 10 in September, keep your eyes out for notices if you think you have it in 
you!
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Mr Marsh - Head of P.E. Retires
Mr Marsh, like Mrs Sanders, retires at the end of the academic 
year.  Mr Marsh has been part of the fabric of Park for many 
years, having joined the school in 1991.  Mr Marsh has been 
instrumental in the sporting and educational development of 
generations of students,  leading the PE department to success 
in a variety of sports and activities.  Whether on the pitches 
of football, rugby or cricket or on the athletics track, tennis or 
basketball courts or even in the pool, Mr Marsh is one of the 
biggest advocates for the benefits of sport and physical education 
within North Devon. He can be relied upon to provide a quiet 
word of encouragement, a rousing team talk or a tub thumping 
call to arms.  Under his guidance, PE and extra-curricular 
participation rates are incredibly high and he leaves the school 
at a time of North Devon and County champions in almost every 
area.  The teams are always well turned out and the new PE kit 
has been a huge success with our students.  

Earlier this summer, he oversaw his last sports day and the emotional attachment that Mr Marsh has with 
Park and PE was palpable. It was a fantastic event with many school records being broken by our current 
crop of talented athletes.  Mr Marsh nearly had his own moment of glory as he gallantly brought home the 
Raleigh staff relay team running leg 4 of the 4x100m just missing out on the top spot!  His energy levels 
were as high at the end of the day as they were when he first joined the school. He will be sorely missed 
by students, parents and the whole staff team.  

Mr Marsh will relish the opportunities that his retirement from teaching will bring, spending time with his 
family and honing his skills in a variety of sports.  We wish him the very best as he starts 
this new chapter in his life.

Enjoy Your Retirement

Student Profile
Lucie Sandwell (Year 8)
What is your particular interest/achievement?  My 
interests are Gymnastics (I self-teach), Scouting and 
Netball, along with some Dance too.

Tell us more about it:  I started Scouts in September 
2017 and I started Netball six years ago when I was 7 
years old.  Scouts meet for two hours each week and 
Netball meets every other week and trains for an hour and 
a half.

What have been your biggest achievements in it?  
In Scouts I have achieved a hike challenge called ‘The 
Moonlight Challenge’ - I completed this with my friends.   
In Netball I do not play competitively, but I have been 
recognised as  ‘Most Improved Player of the Term’. 

What are the ‘secrets’ of your success? When I fail, I 
keep trying.  When I lose, I stay positive. When I win I keep practising to be the best I can be. 

What is the most important/best thing about Park School?  All of the opportunities the school 
offers and wants you to take.  I also love having a place to meet with all of my friends. 
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We’re Moving!
Exciting times in Geography, after an energetic year we’re just 

getting packed up and ready to roll our globes across the school 
to take up residence in our new home: The North Building. 

By the time the building and decorating work is complete we’ll have 
a fantastic new suite of four Geography classrooms in which to get 
inspired about our amazing world, and how best to use and protect 
it.

Visible Geography

Charlotte Down with her Lego 
eco-house.  Charlotte also 
made a detailed poster of her 
research to accompany the 
model.

Ben Smith created a detailed poster after
researching his eco-home.

Alannah Benwell with her 
eco-home complete with 
fully-functional solar powered 
turbine!

Year 7 Go Ecological
Year 7 students completed a project homework to design an 
environmentally-friendly house using knowledge they had gained in 
geography lessons.

Geography Olympiad 
Year 8 are currently using knowledge gained during their local fieldwork and Oceans on the Edge 
unit to prepare their presentations about local coastal issues such as ocean plastic, military use of 
Braunton Burrows, Lundy’s nature reserve status and the future of Seafield House in Westward Ho!  
before the Geography Olympiad School Final on Wednesday 11th July.  An update including the four 
winners of the £25 vouchers to follow in the next issue of Park News.
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Year 10 Go Westward!
Westward Ho! is a living GCSE case study on our 
doorstep, our Year 10 GCSE students were able to 
practise their fieldwork techniques while examining 
how people are trying to hold back the relentless 
sea.

Year 8 Hit the Bay!
Year 8 scored some sunny days in Croyde Bay, investigating coastal erosion, plastic pollution and getting 
up-close and personal with some of the local sea-life!
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History - Students Of The Term

Students Of The Term
Year 7 – Ruby Morris (7EG) Mr Greenleaf says, “Ruby always works exceptionally hard during lessons. 
She stays focused throughout and is quick to volunteer. She displays real leadership skills when working 
with other pupils, maintaining high standards and supporting others.”
Year 8 - Gabriella Oake (8CK) Mrs O’Connell says, “Gabriella approaches every lesson with a really 
positive attitude. She is ahead of progress in her learning, but more importantly she displays an excellent 
attitude to learning and goes out of her way to support others.”
Year 9 - Chris Boyd (9PG) Miss Roberts says, “Chris has worked really hard, greatly improving his 
attitude to learning throughout the year, challenging himself to achieve his target grades on his new 
assessment pathway- well done!”
Year 10 - Samantha Spurling (10EE) Mr Blannin says, “Samantha is great to teach as she constantly 
seeks feedback on how to improve her work. Her determination to do the best she possibly can has led to 
real progress in the development of her written work. She is also always the first to volunteer to help me 
or other pupils.” 
Year 11 – The Year 11 award goes to all of the pupils who attended extra revision questions and worked 
really hard to ensure that they gave themselves the best chance possible of achieving the grade they 
wanted. 

History Cup Winners
KS3 – 7I Miss Roberts says “They might be the best year 7 class I have ever taught! They are really 
enthusiastic and will take on any challenge I give them. They have particularly impressed me with the way 
that they have risen to the challenge of the directed learning home works.”

KS4 – 10D Mr Cuthbertson says “They are a great group of young people to work with. They have worked 
really hard to develop their exam technique and have shown a really positive engagement with both of the 
modules we have covered so far. Every lesson they make me laugh.”
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Attitude For Learning Raffle
This year our Attitude for Learning Raffle has been a resounding success again! 

Throughout the Spring Term Year 7 teaching groups have competed to be awarded raffle tickets for 
outstanding attitude to learning. Tickets were awarded for 
outstanding written work, brilliant oral contributions and 
significant improvement in ATL within lessons. Each ticket was 
placed into a draw to win a £20 cinema voucher, on Friday 15th 
June Miss Roberts drew the raffle and the winner was Lewis 
Williams (7SG) in 7H! 

Mrs O’Connell says:  “I observed Lewis patiently explaining the 
lesson to his neighbour who hadn’t quite understood what he 
was supposed to do. He then checked on this other student 
numerous times to make sure he was on task. He always has 
excellent Attitude to Learning and goes that extra mile to help 
others. He fully deserves the award.” 

Well done Lewis and everyone who was awarded a raffle ticket! 

Year 7 - Chepstow Castle
Ninety Eight Year 7 students had the opportunity to visit Chepstow Castle to support their Medieval Realm 
study. The students toured this wonderful example of a Norman Castle with esteemed Medieval Historian 
Neil Eddiford. The focus of the visit was to learn more about how a castle would have been occupied and 
organised. Mr Eddiford also staged a demonstration of medieval weaponry in the grounds of the castle 
where students had the opportunity to see a range of medieval weapons in action. 

Picture 2 shows: Year 7 student Sethini Vanderbona (7MR) and History Teacher Mr Greenleaf trying on 
Medieval Chainmail and weaponry. 
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History - Year 8 SS Great Britain

Ninety Year 8 students 
travelled to the SS 
Great Britain to learn 
more about Britain’s 
Industrial Heritage. The 
students participated 
in an educational 
workshop where they 
had to use clues to 
answer questions about 
passengers on the ship. 
The pupils also had the 
opportunity to tour the ship with a guide, seeing the different conditions 
available for different classes. The final part of the day saw students visit 
the new on site museum dedicated to Isambard Kingdom Brunel. It was 
a great day, made even better by the exemplary attitude of the students. 
The staff on site went out of their way to praise the cooperation, 
inquisitive nature and good manners of the Park School students.  

Year 9 -  London Dungeons and the Imperial War 
Museum
In order to support their study of WW1 ninety eight Year 9 students had the opportunity to visit the 
Imperial War Museum to view the exhibit dedicated to the war and in particular the conditions on the 
Western Front. The students also had the opportunity to visit the London Dungeons for an action packed 
journey through the history of the capital city. They met infamous characters such as Sweeney Todd, Jack 
the Ripper, and Guy Fawkes and survived the Plague and the Great Fire of London!
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Adam Tobin - U18 British 
Champion
From the start of this year I have had pressure on my 
shoulders due to the Junior Europeans coming up later this 
year from the 2nd - 12th of August. So I’ve needed to be in 
the top 3 for the all-around in each competition for myself to 
be selected for the team.

I have had an awesome start to 2018! starting off in Texas 
(Katy) on the 20th of January. It was a very successful 
competition placing 2nd with the team with Japan in 1st and 
America 3rd, this gave me a massive boost of confidence 
going into this year’s competitions programme.

My next competition was the English Championships on 
12th February. This was another successful competition with 
coming 2nd overall and a few individual apparatus medals 
as-well. 

The British Championships held on 9th March, was probably 
the biggest decision maker for the selection process for the 
Junior Europeans. In this competition I smashed it by winning 
the under 18 title! At this point I feel as if I have proved my 
point to my head coach of GBR that I can perform under 

pressure with clean routines, but the story continues... 

I was then one of two British gymnasts to go to the Junior Europeans in Baku (Azerbaijan) in June. This 
competition is a selection process for the Youth Olympic Games (YOG).  Here I competed against fifty-
four top gymnasts from nineteen countries and I was placed as the top British gymnast and in 4th place 
overall.  This means I have secured my place at the Youth Olympic Games.  This will take place at the 
Parque Polideportivo Roca, in Buenos Aires, Argentina in October.

I Went To Park School And Now I Am...

ALUMNI
Building a past-student community at The Park Community School

Park School Alumni has teamed up with the education charity FUTURE FIRST, who are helping us to 
reconnect with our former students and involve them in our current school life, whether they left last year 
or 50 years ago.

If you are a past student or know of anyone who would like to give something back to their old school or 
even just stay in touch and attend a reunion, then all you need to do is sign up at:

https://networks.futurefirst.org.uk/former-student/park





Summer Concert 2018
On the 20th June parents, carers and students gathered in the school hall for an evening of 
impressive music and dance. The items varied greatly throughout the night moving from Grade 8 
Chopin piano recitals to Korean Boy Band dances. The first half finale included a musical theatre 
performance from Hair Spray that showed off the talents of the students.  In the second half 
there were some very moving performances from students where emotional expression through 
music was clearly evident. The concert finished with two songs from the school choir. The school 
choir sounded impressive with a clear male baritone presence.  A special mention was given to 
Jason Irwin and Molly Davies who having just finished their Year 11 exams came back to take 
part in one last concert!
The Acts were:
1. Molly Hanson sang A Bird Story.
2. Will Figes, Morgan Powe & Georgia Rivers performed Ever Glow.
3. Eveline Seymour, Lily Shaddick, Charlotte Brown and Ella Harris performed These Days.
4. Kimberley Jump, Anna Wang , Lily Ye and Lucy Camp performed a K Pop dance.
5. The band Sleuth performed Aneurysm and Teenage Labotomy.
6. Georgia Rivers accompanied by Lily Ye sang Summer Time.
7. Finley Short performed Do you wanna be a space man?
8. Amelie Farrow-Mann performed an original song.
9. Lily Ye performed Sonata in F.
10. The Dance Group performed to You Can’t Stop the Beat (Hair Spray)and With You (Ghost).
11. Josie Griffin performed You and Me.
12. Rosie Elliot, Teigan Harrison, Calistra Waldron, Izzy Tanner & Ben Mitchell performed Rather 

Be.
13. Mia Roscoe performed Adagio on the Oboe.
14. Ben Penny, Ben Mitchell Harriet Moloney, Chris Cullen and Daisy Peckham performed Shot 

Gun.
15. The Dance Group performed to As if it’s Your Last was this with Amelie Farrow-Mann.
16. Molly Davies performed Chopin Vasle Op 64 No 1.
17. Molly Davies accompanied  by Ben Mitchel & Noah Houghton performed Vessel.
18. Sam Green’s School of Rock consisting of Amelie Farrow-Man, Ruby Cox, Tom Fennel, Edgar 

Nuzzo Cunha, Zac Blyth, Ciaran Overend, Jason Dennis, Jack Davies performed.
19. The School Choir performed two songs, I’m Still Standing and Photograph.
The performing arts department is very excited for next term, as everyone will be 
rehearsing and working hard on the next school production of School of Rock! 
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Birds Don’t Know About Borders
A teacher from Spain, Manuel Galaviz, spent a week 
with us in mid-May.  Manuel is from Plasencia, near 
the Portuguese border, and was visiting us as part 
of a project paid for by the EU called the Erasmus + 
project.  The idea is for teachers to see how schools 
work in other countries and to share good practice.

Manuel was hugely impressed by Park School, and 
he himself made a great impression with the both 
teachers and pupils. He said that, compared to his 
school, we are much calmer and quieter!  

Manuel leads a programme to bring together work 
from pupils all over the world. This project is called 
Birds Don’t Know Borders. Our students were 
encouraged to colour in bird templates to reflect a 
style of their choice. Once the birds have been cut 
out they create a tessellated pattern in jigsaw style. 

Birds from our school will be 
sent all over the world to join up 
in participating schools as far 
away as Brazil and India.  
The work our Year 8 & 9 students produced was 
absolutely top notch and will no doubt be noticed 
by students in these faraway places. Perhaps they'll 
wonder about the individuals that worked so hard 
to create them. Student names and locations are 
written into the artwork. 

Expressive Arts
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Expressive Arts

West Buckland School 
Collaborative Project
Fifteen able Year 9 students were selected to take part in a 
collaborative Art workshop at West Buckland School. 

Following the theme of ‘birds’ and ‘flight’, students shared 
their aspirations and worked together through a variety of 
workshops to include; photography, dry point etching 
and multimedia assemblage. Students produced a 
murmuration of birds as part of an installation in the 
entrance of the Art Department building at West Buckland 
School.

Parents of all students involved were invited to an evening 
exhibition on Wednesday 27th June. This work will feed 
directly into future GCSE coursework in school supporting 
the fantastic workshop previously delivered by Manuel. 

The National Students Exhibition – 
Pall Mall Galleries London
This year we have selected a painting by Lucy Rance 11JP to represent 
our school at this prestigious exhibition in London. We hope that you will 
agree that the standard of her work is incredible. We wish her all the 
best during the selection process. Lucy has painted this piece in her own 
time since completing her Year 11 exams. She is an incredible talent. 

We look forward to seeing how her talents develop during her time at 
Petroc. Very well done.



Expressive Arts - London Trip

Drama and Music 
Group
The Drama and Music group began their 
weekend began in the V & A museum 
with the Drama and music students 
exploring the Theatre and Performance 
displays. We looked at different stage 
types, iconic costumes from The Lion 
King to Elton John, incredible set designs 
through the ages and genres of Theatre 
and also found time to relax in the sun by 
the pool. 

That evening we watched School of Rock 
- WOW! What a rocking show. The energy 
and talent of the cast, particularly the 
children, was awesome. The punchy pace 
and the fabulous music sent us bouncing 
out of the theatre and inspired many to 
audition for next year’s PARK SCHOOL 
PRODUCTION of SCHOOL OF ROCK.

After a hearty breakfast and a quick 
photo shoot we had a workshop with an 
actor at the famous Pineapple studios in 
Covent Garden. He took us through some 
active vocal techniques and gave us the 
chance to practice one of the songs from 
School of Rock.

It was a quick hop over the river Thames to The National Theatre for 
a backstage tour. It was fascinating learning about the hundreds of 
backstage jobs, from prop making to epic scale set designs. We even 
had the chance to watch actors on the Olivier Stage warming up for 
their matinee performance of Macbeth. That evening we watched 
The Comedy about a Bank Robbery. The hilarious, slap-stick humour 

had us in stitches whilst 
also admiring the amazing 
physical skills of the actors.

I’m not sure how we found 
the time to visit Denmark 
Street, the original ‘Tin Pan 
Alley’ and home to great 
music shops and stopping 
by Abbey Road to recreate 
the famous album cover.  
Students also had the chance 
to watch a variety of street 
performers and indulge in a 
little “retail therapy”.

We are all so grateful to Mrs 
Rance and Mrs Phillips for 
organising such an amazing, 
jam-packed trip. THANK 
YOU!!

Relaxing by the pool

Photoshoot

Chris and Will - Pineapple studios

Prop making

Macbeth performance Walking across Abbey Road



Art and Photography 
Group
Another action packed weekend 
with so many special memories. 
The students were great 
company and were a credit to 
our school. 

The Art and Photography group began 
their experience with a visit to the 
V&A museum to see the Frida Kahlo 
exhibition - Making Herself Up. This 
exhibition feeds directly into the current 
coursework project. Having studied 
her work and life, the students were 
blown away to see her actual paintings, 
Mexican costumes and artefacts. The 
photographers, musicians and drama 
students explored the rest of the 
museum looking for visual stimuli for 
their own work. 

The Museum of London is an absolute 
gem. Here our photographers took a 
look at the photographic exhibition 
‘London Nights’. Later on that evening 
they put this experiences into 

practice and produced some of their own images based on nocturnal 
photographic techniques.

Borough Market once again provided a feast for the eyes and stomach 
before marching off to see the BP Awards at the National Portrait 
Exhibition and then for some the Summer Show at the Royal Academy.  
Following a wealth of culture and lots of walking, the students were 
rewarded with some free time and essential shopping time before the 
show (The Comedy About a 
Bank Robbery).

Sunday took us all to the 
Museum of Childhood 
for some drawing and 
photography based activity 
before striding out towards 
Brick Lane market for a little 
more shopping and culture. 
Brick Lane is also renowned 
for its incredible graffiti 
which feeds directly into the 
current GCSE Photography 
work. Another action packed 
weekend with so many 
special memories. The 
students were great company 
and were a credit to our 
school. Well done.

Brick Lane Graffiti

Nocturnal photo techniques

BP Awards Nat Portrait Gallery

Bubble makingFrida Kahlo by Mia Beatie

Monument to the great fire of London National Portrait Gallery
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Several of our former students stole the show at this year’s 
diploma exhibition. It was great to see such a wide range of 
responses from our students. Several of our students are now 
awaiting to see if they have secured a place at university to 
continue their art studies.

Exhibitors included; Kizzi Stone, Jamie Rance, Holly 
Madge, Emily Isaac, Adam Durie, Matas Cvirka, Tori 
Lawrence, Isabelle Brophy, and Yaz White.

Art and Design 
BTEC Diploma 

Show at PetrocKizzi Stone

Emily Isaac

Matas Cvirka

Jamie Rance
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Year 7 Oceans Sculpture Project
On Friday 16th March, forty-five talented Year 7 artists spent the day in the art department creating an 
art installation for the Year 7 quad. The group were split into two groups. The mosaic reef artists created 
flower-like sculptures from recycled glass, beads and ceramics, whilst the other group made funky sea 
creatures from recycled plastics. 

An 8 x 4 ft sheet of painted acrylic allows the viewer to look through the screen to view the delights of the 
ocean on the other side! The students had a great day and the results are amazing.

Goodleigh Photography Competition

Well done to the above GCSE Photography students who won prizes in this year’s Annual Goodleigh 
Photography Competition.

Liza Owen, a tutor from the Art Department at Petroc judged several entries from a number of 
categories. As photography at GCSE grows in popularity we are sure to see far more successes in this 
field.

1st Prize
Jack Lyons

2nd Prize
Lukas Dampier Bennett

3rd Prize
Meaylee Lewis

Expressive Arts
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A Different Perspective – Year 8 Drama Day

On Thursday 22nd February twenty Year 8 students from Park, Braunton and Pilton met at Park 
Community School to enjoy a day of Drama. The day was run by Courage Copse Creatives; a theatre 

company who work in site specific theatre and film making. The company set up the School Hall here 
at Park to look like what appeared at first glance to be a crime scene. During the day, students were 
led through a series of activities which made them delve into their imaginations, question meaning and 
explore interpretation. 

It was quite amazing how the students created such diverse and interesting characters and performances, 
all from using the space as a starting point. One particularly interesting idea came from a shaft of light on 
the wooden floor, which developed into a movement and spoken work piece using the idea of the universe 
to explore deep human feelings. 

We also explored the way we can manipulate the relationship with the audience. How we move the 
audience and how we can focus the audience. As well as learning these concepts, students worked in 
mixed groups, they had to collaborate and compromise with people they had never worked with before. 
All of the groups approached this exceptionally, and worked with energy and commitment throughout the 
day. At the end of the day, Park students has some time to share their thoughts on the day and here are 
some of their responses:

‘It was really exciting and we made some really great friends. I learnt to work with people I 
don’t know and how to engage the audience.’ - Libby West 8PH

‘I really liked the whole ‘theme’ of the day. I loved learning about sites and how sites can 
create the characters. It let our imaginations run free! I particularly liked the scene where 
people used the railing to give the effect of balconies in a block of flats. Everyone’s ideas were 
amazing and I had a fabulous day of drama!’ - Amelia Blyth 8PR

‘I really loved looking at the site through different views and perspectives because it gave me 
a new view, feeling and opinion about the space.’ - Phoebe Clarke 8IJ

Expressive Arts - Drama

School Production of School of Rock
Auditions for the school production of School of Rock were held on 
Tuesday 3rd July in the Drama Studio.

There is still time for students to sign up!
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Every Park team (U12, U14 and U16) have all been undefeated this year in all North Devon League 
matches.  All three teams made it into the North Devon Final. U12s and U14s both won and the U16s final 
was unfortunately cancelled by Ilfracombe. 

U12s scored 23 goals and conceded 5
U14s scored a massive 62 goals and conceded 4!
U16s scored 22 goals and conceded 9.  (Lucy Palmer (captain), Rose Farrell, Amy Mackenzie, Jenna 
Bowman, Sophie Gibbs, Niamh Hughes and Anais Davie).

I am so proud of every girl who has represented Park School in a football match. They have shown 
fantastic commitment to training and matches and it has been a pleasure to coach and watch them all. 
Football is a passion for so many of these girls and I am grateful to be a part of their football journey and 
success!

From Miss Berry - Coach

Year 7 Football Finals Match Report By Amelia Rogers - Captain
In the enthusiastic football final against Bideford College, Park School fought with teamwork and 
determination to rise to the top.

The first half was tough, with the possession tossing and turning continuously.  Although having chances 
to come into the lead, Park and Bideford remained equal for most of the first half. With what felt like only 
minutes left of the first half, Park kept on defending and attempting, but one girl from Bideford with what 
had to be a strong foot, brought her team into the lead with just seconds to spare.

With Bideford strongly holding possession in the second half, we knew we had to do something, and Leah 
Johnson rose to the challenge and scored an extraordinary goal, changing the score to 1-1. With end to 
end possession, it was too hard to score one last leading goal. As it was equal, our referee, Lucy Phillips 
(year 9) chose to extend to a 5 minutes each way, sure that either team should score. This person to 
score was our upfront player, Leah Johnson - again - to bring us into the lead.

We continued to defend all throughout the rest of the game, and because of the teamwork and 
perseverance, Park rose to the top.

Congratulations to Amelia Fisher, Millie Rothwell-Todd, Laine Weatherly, Maddie Phillips, Molly 
Potter and Leah Johnson. No player of the match as it took the whole team to win; everyone gave 
110%.

A special mention to Ella Pile, who usually plays upfront, but couldn’t play due to her broken leg. Despite 
her injuries, she hobbled herself over to the game to cheer on the team.
Congratulations Park!

Girl’s Football Teams Undefeated
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Students Achieving Beyond The Classroom...

Music Achievements
Congratulations to the following students for passing their examinations listed below:

Naliah Ruhleman 11AY  Grade 6 Flute - Distinction
Amelie Bond 7SG   Grade 1 Flute - Merit
Freya Ruhleman 7RP  Grade 3 Violin - Merit
Edie Maytum 7MR    Grade 3 Viola
Alisha Perry 9GM   Grade 3 Violin
Taryn Powe 8PH   Grade 3 Drumming
Skye Pirie 9PS   Grade 5 Clarinet - Merit
Meryem Kalaycilar 9JL  Grade 2 Piano - Distinction
Josh Batchelor 8IJ   Grade 1 Music Theory - Distinction
Josh Batchelor 8IJ   Grade 2 Piano - Merit
Aeryn Williams 10MJ  Grade 4 Flute
Mia Roscoe 8TC   Grade 5 Music Theory

Lamda Success
Many Park students take the prestigious LAMDA examination outside of school. LAMDA stands for London 
Academy of Music and Dramatic Arts.

To achieve their grades, students need to complete a variety of performances, including: scripted, poetry 
and literature readings and devised work. They also need to be able to talk about the meaning of their 
work. 

Congratulations to Meryem Kalaycilar 9JL for achieving 100% in her grade 6 Bronze medal.
Congratulations to Anoushka Tailor 7MP for her Distinction in Grade 4.
Congratulations to Lillia Black 8DG for her Distinction in Entry Level. 

Park School of Rock performs at Saunton Road 
Studios, Braunton
On Thursday 3rd May, ten students from The Park School joined others from South Molton for an evening 
of Rock and Acoustic music at Saunton Road Studios, Braunton. There was a great atmosphere, with 
performers of all ages getting together to perform a mixture of covers and original material. Park students 
included:  Noah Houghton, Amelie Farrow-Mann, Tom Fennell, Ruby Cox, Charlie Veale, Zac 
Blyth and Edgar Nuzzo Cunha.

The event was organised and hosted by Park School’s guitar teacher Sam Green. Sam's Rock Band club 
has been going from strength to strength ever since it began earlier this year. His students performed at 
the Summer Concert and plan to also perform at the Summer Fair on the 12th July.

Sam will also be headlining the Park School Summer Fair  with his own band 'Sam Green and the Midnight 
Heist'.  Not to be missed! 
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Baking Out Of Kindness
Year 9 student Anais Davie did something spectacular for the 
Queen’s Birthday.  She baked a giant cake for Tyspane Care 
Centre in Braunton to celebrate the Queen’s birthday at their  
Summer Fete. It was a great success. It took her 30 hours to 
bake and decorate this enormous cake and it was incredible. 

She did it out of the goodness of her heart and at 13, her 
parents are very pround. Her story has been featured in the 
North Devon Journal and the Gazette. 

Her achievement and dedication to others truly deserves 
some recognition.  

Student Profile
Jed Davies (Year 11)
What is your particular interest/
achievement?  I box for Barnstaple 
Amatuer Boxing Club and have done from 
age 9. 

Tell us more about it.  I started to box 
competitively at the age of 13 with my first 
bout being in Barnstaple. I train around 
5 days a week in season; this includes 
running, strength and conditioning and 
regular boxing sessions in the gym. 

What have been your biggest 
achievements in it? My biggest 
achievement would have to be competing 

in the Odivelas Box Cup in Portugal which consisted of entrants from 16 different countries. I won gold by 
stopping my opponent in the second round.
What are the “secrets” of your success?  Train as hard as I can and not to give in after defeat. All 
boxing consists of is practice and hard work
What is the most important/best thing about Park School?  All the opportunities you get, both 
academic and for sport including house matches and the swimming gala and all the different lessons and 
new people you get to meet and become friends with! 
My ambitions for the future in boxing and/or career: After school I plan on becoming an electrician 
via an apprenticeship. My aim in boxing is to compete at the highest level I possibly can whilst still loving 
the sport.
My interests/hobbies/what I do in my spare time: Outside of boxing I enjoy spending time with my 
mates whether it is on xbox or in person. I also enjoy travelling abroad, having visited countries including 
Thailand, New Zealand, Fiji, and Vietnam.
What is the most important/best thing about Park School? 
The most important/ best thing about Park School has to be the friends that I’ve made and some of the 
teachers that have taught me!

Students Achieving Beyond The Classroom...
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The Friends of Park are a small group who meet 
twice a term to organise fundraising events and 

also to support various evenings organised by the 
school. These include Christmas Concerts, Sports 
Presentation Evenings and The Summer Fair, to 
name only a few.  We have also organised our 
own events which have included: The Pig Racing 
Evening, the Year 7 Treasure Hunt and the 
Grand Summer Draw.

We have over the last twelve months raised a 
substantial amount of money which has enabled us 
to provide funds to support students in the school; 
purchasing items that the school budget doesn’t 
allow for and also to give 
sums of money to the 
School Council allowing 
the students to decide how 
they would like the money 
spent.    

We have provided the 
funds to purchase fifteen 
picnic tables and five 
table tennis tables to 
improve the school campus 
for students during break 
and lunchtimes.  We have 
provided funds to 
support the PE 
departments with:

• games tops
• gymnastic leotards
• netball dresses
• rugby shirts
• music system
• dryrobes

The Art department have purchased embroidered 
aprons for all students to use.

The Geography department have had funds for 
equipment to support student studies.

If you are able to offer to help us to support the 
students we would 
love to hear from you.  
Please contact the 
school office who will 
be pleased to pass on 
your contact details. 

We are not 
asking for a 
huge time 
commitment, 
simply an hour 
here or there.

Juliet Squire - Chair

Friends Of Park
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Year 9 Girls Crowned Devon 
Rounders Champions
After an unbeaten season in the North Devon league 
and a well-earned victory in the North Devon Schools’  
Final against Holsworthy (scoring an impressive 10 
Rounder’s in 15 balls) the Year 9 Park girls were 
invited down to Plymouth on Wednesday to represent 
North Devon in the Devon Summer School Games. 
The girls put in an outstanding display and played 
exceptionally well during their League matches, 
beating Oakhampton College, Torquay Girls’ Grammar 
School, Colyton Grammar and Plymouth High School 
for Girls, finishing the league in first place.

They then went on to win their Semi Final against 
Torquay. This game was very close with the score 
at the end of the game being 7 all. This meant they 
had to have an extra 9 balls each to decide a winner. 
Torquay went first and scored 3. Park were on 2.5 
after 6 balls but the pressure did not get to the last 
3 girls and they managed to score another 2 to make 
the final score 4.5 - 3.
 
The final was also very close against Colyton. Park 
lost the toss which meant they had to bat first, which 
is always a disadvantage. They managed to score 7.5 
with every girl contributing to the score line. Again 
Park had already beaten this team in the pool stage 
so they were aware of how good they were. They 
had some strong batters in their team but the Park 
girls adjusted and worked as a team, showing some 
inspiring fielding skills to ensure that Colyton could 
only score 6! Meaning the Park girls were now the 
best Year 9 School Rounder’s team in the County! 
  
What an incredible team and what an achievement for 
these girls. A huge and well deserved congratulations!

Rounders Champions
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Our annual Sports Day was on Monday 25th June, being such a hot day, we had to rush out in the 
morning and purchase five gazebos, to ensure that students and staff were able to cool off in some shade!

This was to be Mr Marsh’s last ever Sports Day at Park School due to his retirement!  This year turned out 
to be a really exciting day of athletics, with three 
school records broken!

The overall winners were Chichester House. The day 
ended with a fast and enthusiastic staff relay race 
with Chichester staff taking 1st prize, to replicate 
the student success, much to the delight of Head of 
House Mr Galliford.

The overall results are below:

A Record Breaking Sports Day!

1st C 173 F 134 D 122 F 124 C 136 K 127
2nd F 129 K 124 R 119 C 116 K 128 R 123
3rd D 115 C 116 C 119 R 115 R 121 F 116
4th R 113 R 115 K 108 K 113 F 112 C 83
5th K 94 D 87 F 104 D 55 D 71 D 72

OVERALL HOUSE SPORTS DAY RESULTS
Inter Boys Inter GirlsYear 7 Boys Year 7 Girls Junior Boys Junior Girls

1st Chichester 743
2nd Fortescue 719
3rd Raleigh 706
4th Kingsley 694
5th Drake 522

Sports Day Results

Year 7 Boys - 100m Race

Charlie Fisher broke the school record for 
Year 7 Boys 100m race with a time of 13.55s.  
The record was held since 2004 by Matthew 
Swann with a time of 13.71s.
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Year 7 Boys - 1500m Race

Will Pengelly broke the school record for Year 
7 Boys 1500m race with a time of 4.59m.  The 
record was held since 2005 by Jack Hutchins 
with a time of 5.05m.

Inter Girls - Triple Jump
Poppy Sampson broke the school record for 
the Inter Girls triple jump with a distance of 
9.83m.  The record was held since 2001 by 
India Hadland, with a distance of 9.57m.

School Records Broken
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Student Charity Support

1055km Sponsored Bike 
Ride

During the Summer Holidays, Year 9 student Ellen Brewster  is undertaking a sponsored cycle ride 
(disguised as a family holiday) from Roscoff, France to San Sebastian, Spain which is a distance of 
1055km.  Joining her will be her mum, dad and 11 year old sister, carrying tents, bike repair kit, clothes 
etc with them.

As encouragement, Ellen is asking for sponsorship for the cycle ride and she has decided that she would 
like to fundraise for the very local charity, Everything Ellie. 
 
The whole family will spend eighteen days out of the 28 days cycling, covering on average, 58.6 km per 
cycling day.  If anyone would like to support Ellen, the family  have a donation page: 
https://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/PatriciaBrewster.  

They would be most grateful for any donations received to this wonderful charity.

Ellen pictured left with her sister Lena

Donated Hair For Charity
During an end of term assembly last summer, Year 9 student 
Frederika Carter agreed to have her long hair cut to raise money for 
charity, her hair was cut by Mrs Stevens and Mrs Freeman.

She collected sponsorship from students and staff on behalf of the 
Little Princess Trust and 
raised £105.  She also 
donated her hair to the 
charity who will use it in 
making real hair wigs for 
boys and girls that have 
lost their own hair as a 
result of chemotherapy 
treatment or other hair 

loss illnesses.

The Little Princess Trust were very grateful for Frederika’s 
support and kindness.
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Selected For Team Bath Squad
The Titans netball club member Lorraine Beel quoted “Many 
congratulations to our talented 15 year old Poppy Sampson, 
for being selected to be part of Team Bath U15 long squad. A 
great opportunity to show case her netball skills, as she will 
travel with the Team Bath squad to Loughborough, at the end 
of August, for a 3 day tournament for the U15 School Games. 
Poppy has shown great commitment to improve her skills, and 
this is evident in her progression in Titans & further beyond. 
Next season she will also be part of our South West Regional 

Division One side of Titans Lightning, in which she will play against talented senior players from the best 
clubs in the South West.

She has also successfully re trialled to be part of the Team Bath Futures Academy for next season too.  
Her dedication to the sport of netball, has seen her achieve fantastic goals, with a great deal of time 
devoted every week to improving her skills.  Never in the history of Titans, have we had a 14 year old 
player in our top senior team for Titans, let alone this massive success.” 

Represented Devon in Long 
Jump
Year 10 student Matthew Walker competed in the Devon 
Schools’ Athletics Championship on Saturday 9th June in 
Exeter.  He competed in the Long Jump for a place
in the Devon team. Matt went on to win the competition with 
a Personal Best of 5.85metres.  

He then went on to represent Devon on 11th June in the 
South West Schools event.  He was in a team of 10 and 
came 5th with a new Personal Best of 6.02 metres.  Matthew 
was the only Devon based member of the squad, so he can 
hold his head up high and be very proud of his amazing 
achievement.

Students Achieving Beyond The Classroom...

Rising The BMX 
Ranks
Sister and brother, Caitlin Ellis (Year 
10) and Kolby Ellis (Year 7) both 
competed in the National and British 
Bmx Championships this year.

Kolby finished 2nd in the National 
Series and 6th in the British Final. 

Caitlin finished 6th in the British 
Final and has gone a full season 
undefeated in the South West Regional 
Series, including the South West 
Championships, completing 44 races in 
total.

Both riders ride for the club Rogue State and have helped the team achieve elite status for 2018, racing 
against the best riders the length of the country.
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Year 8 Langar
Year 8 students have been studying Sikhism. On Tuesday 22nd and Wednesday 23rd May Year 8 
participated in a recreation of the Sikh tradition of the Langar.

This is where the Sikh place of worship, the Gurdwara, has a community kitchen which provides food for 
anyone who wants a meal. The food is cooked by volunteers and all the food is donated. Volunteers also 
distribute the food. Those who are able make a donation of either food, their time or money. 
However, anyone who is homeless or in difficulty can have a free meal. This is an example of Sewa, 
meaning selfless service.

To show equality the food is always vegetarian, so that everyone can eat it. The food is traditional Indian 
food. Everyone sits on the floor to show equality. 

Both events were very successful, everyone enjoyed the experience and had a 
lovely meal.

Many thanks to the volunteers, our Teaching Assistants and the canteen staff for their support. 

Philosophy, Theology and Ethics - The Langar
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Homework can be fun!
One of Year 7s Philosphy homework was to create a board game to demonstrate the meaning of Karma.
The games created were outstanding, so many original ideas and the games were fun to play; all the 
while learning at the same time.

Well done Year 7! - Homework that was also a pleasure to mark!

Student Profile
Kai Bere (Year 8)
I have been making props for 2 years now. 
Each prop takes a different amount of time 
to make. Some take 20 minutes; some 
take 3 months. I make sure they all end 
up being completed with a high amount of 
detail. 

I make my props using foam from Halfords 
(this costs £10.00 per piece) which I carry 
all the way home. I print off templates for 
the prop I’m making e.g. a minigun. After 
the print is complete I stick the sheets 
of paper together to make the props the 

correct size. I then place the template over the sheet of foam and draw around it to make the shape I 
need to cut out. Once I cut out all of the sheets, I glue the sheets together with hot glue. Then I cut out 
parts of the templates for different heights and layers.

The last part of making the prop is scoring (lightly cutting the foam but not all the way through) and the 
bevelling (cutting the foam at an angle to make a more curved shape). 
After making the prop I need to paint it. I put masking tape over certain areas to spot paint, only 
touching that part of the foam. This is because the foam absorbs the paint and the colour doesn’t come 
out well so you need to do this carefully. After masking off areas, I paint the foam with the colours I 
need e.g. brown for the hunting rifle. 

If anybody would like to try and recreate a prop, I suggest searching Andrew dft on YouTube. My advice 
would be don’t add barrel holes or a trigger to your prop.  I am hoping to do a lot of technology in Year 9 
so then I can go into either model making or electronics. 
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Work Experience - A Taste Of Army Life
Six Year 10 students volunteered to spend their summer half term holiday experiencing a taste of life in 
the British Army. Rhys Roberts, Max Charters, Sam Sussex, Archie Milligan, James Draper and 
Angus Coulters-Pitman spend four days at Okehampton Army Camp taking part in activities such as a 
1.5 mile run, assault course, section attack, team building, reconnaissance mission and survival skills.

All the students enjoyed the challenge and would definitely 100% recommend it. 

Learning About Fertilisation

These two day old Buff Orpington chicks were 
hatched using the science departments incubator. 
After a twenty one day incubation period, we were 

very excited to welcome five chicks into the department. The chicks stayed at school for a week; during 
this week students could come in to hold the chicks and find out more about them during their lunch 
breaks. 

Some classes enjoyed lessons about how the incubator works and fertilisation 
in chickens. 

The chicks were then rehomed on a small, free range farm.

Mrs Hastings - Science teacher

Science - Hatching Eggs

Women Into STEM Careers 
Event
Twenty seven Year 8 students attended a Women 
into STEM Careers Event at Sandhurst Military 
College on Thursday 25th May. There were 
inspirational talks from female leaders in industry 
and exhibits from leading STEM companies. The 
event was hosted by the Army.

The best memories of the week were:
“Being around soldiers who have served years of their life in combat operations”, 
“The amount of hands on and physical activities we did”, 
“The assault course” and “Working non-stop with a 6 am – 10 pm day”. 
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Gemma Markham
(Head of Girls PE)

I was born in Catford, London and 
moved to Gosport, Hampshire when 
I was 10.  I went on to the University 
of Brighton to train to be a PE teacher 
straight after college and worked in 
Basingstoke for my first school.  I got 
my current position at Park in 2005 
and have loved very minute of it 
(nearly)!

At school, as you can imagine I was 
very sporty and was in all the school 
teams apart from hockey; I didn’t like 
hockey!  I always wanted to be a PE 
teacher and couldn’t imagine anything 
else.  I was also in the navy cadets 
and ran the field gun; this took me 
all over the country competing and 
performing in various shows including 
the Royal Tournament.

I discovered my love of Rugby at University and 
from there realised it is the best sport in the world!  
I played for many clubs and also played a season 
representing Hampshire.  Now I coach and play for 
Ladies Crediton RFC and hope I’ve still got some 
years left in me!

I’ve experienced many random achievements.  
When I was 8, I performed in a gymnastics display 
for the 100 years celebration at Wembley and was 
on TV at half time during the FA Cup final!  Another 
random achievement was at age 20, I won a 
competition for the best till person for McDonalds… 
in the country!  I had to go through 7 rounds of 
serving over a few months in London McDonalds 
before winning!  And it is still one of my guilty 
pleasures!

Now I am off to pastures new to become the Head 
of PE at Ilfracombe Academy.  I have very much 
enjoyed my time at Park and have met some very 
interesting people.  Park is a fantastic school and 
the one thing that makes it great is the staff and 
their commitment; I will miss the staff team and 
students!

Your Life in 10 Questions:
Favourite Pastimes/Hobbies: 
Playing and coaching rugby, climbing mountains 
with my partner and wearing my kids out!

Favourite Book:
Marley and Me – the only book that’s made me cry!
Favourite Music:

– Favourite band: Rolling Stones – Favourite song: 
Living on a Prayer – Bon Jovi!

Favourite Film:
Top Gun

Childhood Hero:  
100m sprinter Linford Christie

Three famous people (alive or dead) you 
would like to meet:
Jonny Wilkinson, Jonah Lomu & Brad Pitt

Your Best Teacher and Why:
Mr Magnus – he was my Head of Year and our 
basketball coach.  He had bags of enthusiasm but 
was as scary as you can get – I modelled myself on 
him!

Your Biggest Regret: 
Not going travelling after University.
Your Proudest Achievement to Date:
Graduating from University.  I proved a lot of 
people wrong by doing so!
The Most Important Thing You Have Ever 
Learned: 
Trust your gut!  Your instinct is often your best 
decision maker!

Friends Of ParkStaff Are Interesting People Too!
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Our World Of Maths

UKMT Junior Maths Challenge
On Thursday 26th April, students from our top sets in Year 7 and 
8 took part in the UKMT Junior Maths Challenge.

The Junior Maths Challenge is aimed at students in Year 8 
or below and involves answering twenty-five multiple choice 
questions in one hour and is sat in school under normal exam 
conditions. 

The top 40% of students nationally receive a gold, silver or 
bronze certificate in the ratio 1:2:3 and each institution receives 
a Best in School certificate. 

Around 1200 of the highest scorers are invited to participate in 
the Junior Mathematical Olympiad. 

A further several thousand students from across both year 
groups will be invited to sit the Junior Kangaroo paper, which 
increases the number of students given the opportunity to take 
part in a follow-up round.

Well done to all of our students who have achieved a certificate, 
especially Finlay Carlyon who has qualified to sit the Junior 
Mathematical Olympiad paper, and Harry Gammon, Jack 
Reynolds, Alexander Cooper, James Keates, Owen 
Whormsley 
and Ahmad 
Aslam who 
have been 
invited to sit 
the Junior 
Kangaroo 
paper.

YEAR 8 STUDENTS
Gold Award
Finlay Carlyon (Best in Year and 
Best in School)
Harry Gammon
Jack Reynolds
Alexander Cooper
James Keates
Cerys Wild
Silver Award
Rosie Anderson Retter
Evie Bazley
Finley Body
Lucy Camp
Phoebe Clarke
Lucie Davey
Daniel Foster
Lara Gagg
Neah Hamman
Lauren Murray
Katherine Nicholson
Sam Puttipap
Lars Selter
Dylan Skinner
Lily Tweedie
Charlie Tompkins
Leon Walsh
Matthew Woodward
Bronze Award
Nathan Bennet
Robyn Carr
Mikolaj Firek-Meldner
Madison Fishleigh
William Fisher
Samuel Kingdon
Caitlyn Law
Dillon Lawson
Isabella Malfait
Jake McElfatrick
Caitlin Phillips
Taryn Powe
Tommy Rogers
Mia Roscoe
Lucie Sandwell
Kitty Sampson
Olivia Skinner

L to R:Alexander Cooper, Finley Carlyon and Harry 
Gammon
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YEAR 7 STUDENTS
Gold Award
Ahmad Aslam (Best in Year)
Owen Whormsley (Best in Year)
Oliver Rawlinson
Silver Award
Caleb 
Amelia Rogers
Zackary Tweedie
Jack Watton
Bronze Award
Elicia Blackwell
Luke Bond
Shay Bowden
Ella Charters
Tilly Green
Jake Greening
Luke Hampshire
Nicole Horsman
Arthur Kingdom-Denny
Finley Larson
Edie Maytum
Rhiannon Mitchell
Grace O’Brien
Martha Peckham
Finn Phillips
Jacob Phillips
Mia Raymond
Madeleine Slater
Ben Smith
Freya Street
Casey Tucker
Sethini Vanderbona
Libby Wheaton

L to R:Jack Reynolds, Cerys Wild and James Keates

L to R:Owen Whormsley, Ahmad Aslam and Oliver Rawlinson

UKMT KS3 Team 
Maths Challenge
On 5th March 2018, a team of 
four students consisting of L to R: 
Fin Carlyon 8PR, Tom Paviour-
Coward 9GM, Cerys Wild 
8SP and Hallie Mitchell 9GM, 
attended the Plymouth round of 
this national competition held at 
Combe Dean School.

They finished in 3rd place and 
this is the best position we have 
achieved to date equalling the 
team from 2015. They were 
closely behind Launceston College 
and Devonport High School for 
Boys.  

This was a sterling performance and they should be congratulated for this achievement.
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Our World Of Maths

UKMT Intermediate Maths Challenge
On Thursday 1st February, our top 
performing Year 9, 10 and 11 students 
in Mathematics took the UKMT 
Intermediate Maths Challenge.  The 
challenge involved answering 25 multiple 
choice questions in one hour and was sat 
under exam conditions. 

Only the highest achieving students 
take part and of these the top 40% of 
students nationally are awarded a gold, 
silver or bronze certificate in the ratio 
1:2:3.

Here is a list of our students who were 
awarded certificates:

Around 500 of the highest scorers 
in each school year nationally are 
invited to take part in the Intermediate 
Mathematical Olympiad papers: Cayley, 
Hamilton and Maclaurin for year 9, 10 
and 11. 

A further 5,500 pupils from across 
all three year groups are invited to 
sit either the grey or pink European 
Kangaroo papers. Joanne Roper 
qualified for the Maclaurin Olympiad 
paper in year 11. Also in year 11, Lucy 
Wells qualified to sit the pink kangaroo 
paper, and in year 9 Tom Paviour 
Coward and Hallie Mitchell qualified to 
sit the grey kangaroo paper. Well done 
to these students!

YEAR 10 STUDENTS
Silver Award
Coyla Vuki (Best In Year)
Nathan Gulliford
Keira Worrall
Alex Winter
Chris Cullen
Bronze Award
Liam Horsman
Jessica Woodward
Isaac Stanhope
Joseph Place
Ciaran Overend
Meaylee Lewis

YEAR 9 STUDENTS
Gold Award
Tom Paviour-Coward (Best 
in Year)
Silver Award
Hallie Mitchell
Skye Pirie
Bronze Award
Alfie Sanger
Barnaby Lethaby
Emma Grant
Callista Waldron
Benjamin Mitchell
Tegan Harrison

YEAR 11 STUDENTS
Gold Award
Joanne Roper (Best in Year
and Best in School)
Lucy Wells
Dylan Barton
Silver Award
Hadeel Abed
Kai Benson
Tom Cockell
George Honnor
Mel Davies
Charlotte Chambers
Bronze Award
Kirsten Humm
Ethan Moorfield
Edwin Bacon-Davie
Louis Green
Matthew Shaw
Brendon Chadwick
Katie Brown

Coyla Vuki

Tom Paviour-Coward

Hallie Mitchell

Joanne Roper
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Year 9 Finance 
Week
In February, our Year 9 students 
took part in a week-long series of 
activities in their Maths lessons, all 
related to finance. They covered 
topics such as budgeting, spending, 
currency and methods of payment, 
tax, national insurance and payslips, 
phone contracts and credit cards 
and the cost of learning to drive! 

They also had a session in the hall with Ben from NatWest who talked to them about banking in more 
detail.

Maths Puzzle of the 
Week
As part of the Maths Puzzle of the Week 
competition this year we are holding a 
raffle at the end of each term for a £10 
voucher. All correct entries from that term 
go into the raffle so the more weeks the 
students enter the more chance they have 
of winning. 

The winner of the raffle for the Autumn term was Georgia Maddison in Year 7. 
The winner of the raffle for the Spring term was Tyler Drew in Year 7. Congratulations to them both!

Georgia Maddison Tyler Drew

Student Profile
Mikey Newby (Year 9)
What is your particular interest/achievement?  
My interests are rugby and powerlifting. 

Tell us more about it.  
Powerlifting first began when I joined the gym to get fit for 
rugby and then I got into powerlifting.
I train 3 days a week powerlifting and that consists of 3 hours 
per session and it is very intense and strenuous training to get 
to the level I am at now.

What have been your biggest achievements to date?  
I am the South West and British Powerlifting Champion.  
Additionaly I have four British records in squat, deadlift and 

bench press but have got 2 British records in squat.  I will also be representing Great Britain in the 
World Powerlifting Championships in August.

What are the “secrets” of your success?  
The secrets of my success is training hard and always having a target in mind.
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Ms Julia Hughes
(Science Teacher)

I was born into a Naval family in 
Plymouth.   I lived in Australia from 
18 months to 4 years old (yes I did 
have the accent! ) whilst Dad was 
on secondment.

I went to five schools before 
the age of 7 when I moved to 
Barnstaple.   After this, I followed 
a journey some of you may go 
on which was to Birmingham 
University via Ashleigh Primary, 
Park School and North Devon 
College.  I graduated with a 2.1 
in Biology - this was a miracle 
considering I spent the first year 
catching up on all the bands I 
loved but which had never made 
it further west than Bristol!  A big 
name drop - Simon Le Bon(Duran 
Duran ) went to the same Uni – and 
sang to me in a lift!

I met my future husband whilst doing an MSc and 
worked in industry until I was 40.

I trained as a teacher for reasons which escape me 
as, although I love children, I couldn’t eat a whole 
one! I moved back to Barnstaple after teaching in a 
Birmingham school for 7 years.

I have two grandchildren, one daughter, two dogs 
and one husband (in order of importance!).

A family fact- my Grandad received an OBE for 
rescuing soldiers from Singapore during the war, 
many of whom could have ended up in Japanese 
Prisoner of War camps otherwise.

Your Life in 10 Questions:
Favourite Pastimes/Hobbies:  
Tracking with dogs, going to festivals

Favourite Book: 
Greatest show on earth-Richard Dawkins

Favourite Music: 
Anything Bowie or Amy Winehouse

Favourite Film: 
Shawshank Redemption

Childhood Hero:  
David Attenborough

Three famous people (alive or dead) you 
would like to meet:
Charles Darwin, Christopher Hitchin, Emmeline 
Pankhurst

Your Best Teacher and Why:
Hevan Parry- A level biology North Devon College- 
for convincing me that not qualifying for vet college 
didn’t mean I couldn’t still work in Biology and 
showing me the biggest wonders of all are not man 
made ones!

Your Biggest Regret: 
Not writing up my PhD dissertation.

Your Proudest Achievement to Date:
My wonderful 25 yr old daughter

The Most Important Thing You Have Ever 
Learned:  
Things usually turn out for the best in the long run

Friends Of ParkStaff Are Interesting People Too!
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KS3 Awards Evening

Each year we celebrate and share the success of some of our finest students who are making the most 
progress; who are the Highest Attaining and have had the best Attitude to Learning across all three years 
of their time so far at Park.   As the students move from Year 9 into their GCSEs it is an opportune time to 
take stock and reward real, hard work.

This year we have 74 student winners for one of the awards across 15 different subject areas.  This 
recognises the broad and balanced curriculum which we offer at Park Community school, where students 
achieve across such a wide range of subjects.  On the evening of 27th June, our award winners received a 
new KS3 Award badge which they will proudly wear on their blazer celebrating their success.

SUBJECT PROGRESS ATL AWARD
MALE

ATL AWARD
FEMALE

ATTAINMENT 
AWARD MALE

ATTAINMENT 
AWARD FEMALE

English Madison Dunn Kristian Bale Jessica Renny Barnaby Lethaby Ellie Cox

Mathematics Ellen Brewster Alfie Sanger Skye Pirie Tom Paviour-
Coward

Hallie Mitchell

Science Eleanor Ley Kristian Bale Natalie Clarke Tom Paviour-
Coward

Skye Pirie

History Jessie Wrigh Ben Huckstep Holly Roach Toby Clarke Molly Macleod

Geography Abigail Allsebrook-
Thrift

Daniel Mock Layla Tofield Oliver Harper Skye Pirie

Philosophy, 
Theology and Ethics

Harriet Adams Rory Boorman Elise Whormsley Oliver Harper Leigh Balment

French Leigh Balment Thomas Bishop Isobella Connors-
McGee

Thomas Bishop Harriet Adams

Spanish Taylor Stokes Saul Bell-West Chloe Bowden Daniel Mock Niamh Hughes

Design and 
Technology

Dan Mock Morgan McKenna Panida Thumtong Lauren Brooks  Ben Rous

Art Callum Newman Sam Sheppard Lottie Taylor and 
Leigh Bament

Saul Bell-West Sally Dixon

Drama Meryem Kalaycilar Rory Boorman Paris Sharp Toby Palmer-
Edwards

Elise Whormsle

Music Molly Hanson Tom Paviour-
Coward

Tegan Harrison Ben Mitchell Isobel Tanner

Computing Erin Daley Samuel Sheppard Natalie Clarke Aaron Hall Rudford Ellie Cox

Physical Education Finley Hawkins and 
Darcey Locke

Joseph Floyd Hope Unstead Will Morrish Millie Ayres

SASC Award Millie Ayres, Adam 
Marshall & Callum 
Newman
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Park School Sport Leadership Academy

Every year between fifty and sixty students from Year 7 and Year 8, are selected to receive extra support 
and training to develop their skills, in four extra leadership training sessions. 

These leaders are then given the opportunity to practice their skills at the primary school festivals 
throughout the year. These involve all year groups from Year 1 to Year 6 and activities such as athletics, 

cricket, tennis, rounders, tag rugby, football, 
netball, multi skills and multi sports. 

The highlight of this year’s calendar was the 
Barnstaple Primary Schools Olympic Legacy Relay 
Festival which took place in June on the top field at 
The Park School. Over forty Year 9 sports leaders 
contributed greatly to making the event a huge 
success.

All the leaders at the events this year did a great 
job and were a credit to the school. This will 
be recognised with a certificate and an offer to 
continue to develop their skills as part of the Park 
Sports Leadership Academy in Year 8 and Year 9.

Year 7 Training Sessions Outline
A programme of leadership training that continues to build on the qualities and skills required for good 
sports leadership – using the STEP principle
1.  Introduction with team building and group activities
2. S  SPACE  Deciding on and organisation of the area- size, spacing etc
3. T  TASK           Explaining the rules, giving a demonstration
4. E  EQUIPMENT Choosing, organising
5. P  PEOPLE       Getting players into teams or groups, ensuring fair play
6. S  SAFETY        Organising an activity in small groups using STEPs Principle

A total of six hours Sports Leader Training.

Some of our Year 7 and 8 Sports Leaders who supported the Multi Sports primary event

Sports Leadership Academy
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Year 8 Training Sessions Outline
A programme of leadership training that continues to build on the qualities and skills required for good 
sports leadership – Introduction of Warm up and Cool down principles, officiating skills and knowledge of 
competitions

1. Revision of STEPs Principle – group activity  
 delivery.
2. Warm up principles – Phase one and two –  
 Heart raising, mobility work – Plan, deliver,  
 demonstrate, evaluate.
3. Warm up principles – Phase three – sport   
 specific – Plan, deliver, demonstrate.
4. Officiating skills – To build knowledge,   
 confidence, consistency, communication and  
 organisation – Plan, deliver, demonstrate,   
 evaluate.
5. Officiating skills – Scoring  /refereeing/  
 umpiring games.
6. Competition formats – Knock out, Ladder,   
 Round Robin - practical experience. 
  
A total of six hours Sports Leader Training.

A new group of Year 7s will be recruited in September but it is never too 
late to get involved. Application forms for September will be available from 
the PE office.

Mrs C Farr    Barnstaple Schools Sports Leadership Coordinator

Some of our Year 9 Sports Leaders who supported the Olympic Legacy Festival

Sports Leadership Academy



Charity Donations Spring/
Summer Term 2018
Fortescue Charity
Everything Ellie - £112 - 10MJ/10BK/9MN/7RW
RSPCA - £60 - 7HU
Cancer Research - £75.80 - 7HU/8PR
Families in Grief - £161.52 - 11KV
Alzheimers Trust - £11.15
Water Aid - £50.46
Macmillan - £100
Cystic Fibrosis - £30
North Devon Hospice - £39.15

Chichester Charity
Everything Ellie - £22.48 - 11DA
Amigos International - £155.53 - 10GR

Drake Charity
Epilepsy Action - £78.80 - 8SP
Little Princess Trust - £105 - 9LS (Frederika 
Carter)

Raleigh Charity
Everything Ellie - £429.51

Non Uniform Day
Sports Relief - £1145.60
Amigos International - £875.03

OVERALL HOUSE ACTIVITIES’ SHIELD
2017-2018

Final House Points
1 FORTESCUE 154.5
2 KINGSLEY 126.5
3 RALEIGH 122.5
4 CHICHESTER 112.5
5 DRAKE 99

Term Dates 2018-19

Summer Term Ends - Friday 20th July at 12.50pm

Non Pupil Days - Monday 3rd September and Tuesday 4th September (School office 
will be open)

Autumn Term Begins - Wednesday 5th September
          
Half Term - 22nd October to 26th October inclusive

Autumn Term Ends - Thursday 20th December      

Do you shop online? If yes then you can help raise funds for our 
school. All it takes is a few more clicks, what could be easier!

Before starting any online shopping, simply go to our school webpage
www.theparkschool.org.uk, click the School Angel link and then select your 
retailer. By going through School Angel, the retailer will make a donation to 

the school every time you make a purchase.

Thank you for 
supporting the 

school!

Together, so far 
we have raised

£1227.87

Tutor group 8NY with Everything Ellie cheque


